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Lenhart Case
Decision Still
u·pTo Regents

USF To Remdin Open
I

For Summer Q uarter

By ALLAN SMITH
Staff Writer

Despite Low Budget

Dr. Charmenz Lenhart, former USF Englis'h professor,
got a long awaited hearing
Thursday behind closed
doors.
Attorneys for the UniversitY
and Dr. Lenhart agreed to
have the hearing closed to the
public, . according to Asst
State Atty. Gen. Rivers Bu~, --'ford , hearing examiner.
No immediate decision was '
reached. Buford will examine
a transcript of the hearing and
submit a recommendation to
the State Board of Regents.
Final decision will lie with the
Regents.

By MARIO GARCIA
Managing Editor

On

The

DR. LENHART told .The
Oracle after the hour-long
hearing in Pres. John Allen 's
Boardroom in the Administration Building, that she had
asked for a public bearing,
- but that her attorney pointed
out that she could m·a ke any
public statements she wished
after the hearing.
Asst. State At ty. Gen. Stephen Slepi_n of Tall ahassee
repr esented the University.
Attorney Norris Gould of
Clearwater represented Dr.
Lenhar t.
It had been announced earlier that t'he meeting would be
open to the public.

~

Hill

THE REGISTRAR'S Office
has announced a variation in
the quarter schedule for the
1968-69 academic year. Beginniag with Quarter I classes
will start earlier, Sept. 9, and
the quarter will term inate the

fina l touches to a series of
workshops designed especially
Upon return from the holi- for certified elementary and
day, students will register and high school teachers who need
start classes for Quarter IL to take a certain number of
Before classes are interrupted hours to upgrade their alfor the Christmas holidays , ready existing certificates.
For the out-of-state student,
Dec. 20, studen ts will have
completed two weeks of that particularly students from the
quarter.
North , a program will beCLASSES WILL be resumed s tarted th is summer making
Jan. 6 and Quarter II ends USF a place to look into fo r a
Feb. 28. Qu arter III classes good summer session of study
are schedu led to start March under the Florida sun.
10 and end on May 22. The
ENROLLMENT fo r Quarsummer qu arter classes will ter IV is predicted to be low
start June 2 and end on Aug. considering previous enroll14.
ments during the same p ~ri
The sum mer qu arter this od. Fewer courses are usually
year is expected to be a busy offered during this quarter as
one with many in-service a result of the limited enrollteachers attending classes to ment.
upgrade their teaching certifiAn academic calendar for
cates, and out-of-state stu- , 19G8-G9 will appear in th e Unidents visiting the University. versity catalog . Accent On
THE COLLEGE OF Educa- Learning, to be published in
tion is currently giving the la te May.

Barnett, Allen Disagree

T H IE A'.ITORNEYS apparently deliberated about 30
nilnutes while several reporters, professors and students
waited.
The blonde former professor
sai4 after the hearing that she
felt argume.ntation between
the University and her ·atforney had " moved in two different directions."
._
She said her case was based
on the contention th at the
state university system offers
no procedure for a nontenured fa culty member to
appeal dismissal.
. SHE SAID the case was an
argument of academic freedom.
Slepin said the University's
argument was that it had
"complied with all rules and
regulations concerning Dr.
Lenhart's dismissal, "and it
knows of no breech of due
pr ocess."
Slepin said it was " a question of freedom to contract
and not to contract." He said
the University maintains that
it has a r ight choose whether
it wishes to enter into a contract with any individual.

T.he University will remain
open for the summer quarter
and the 1968·69 academic year
will have· an early start, it
was learned this week.
Despite rumors that state
universities would not open
during Quarter IV for lack of
funds , USF will offer a r egular 10-week quarter and the
various colleges are presently
plam1ing the curriculum for
that term.
Other F lorida state universities will also have classes,
althought it is anticipated that
subject offerings will not be
as varied as in the fall , winter
and spr ing quarters.

day before the Thanksgiving
Holiday.

•

On Student
S_tu~ents make t~eir umrk. The big sand ~10untai11 that wa~
re\uoved from tlie ground to mal;e 1ray for the Social Science'
Building has been the subject for Yarious ownership during
the last quar ter with various Greeks and resident halls atta!'king the giant t-0 claim its members yalor. Caught with
the sun at noon level, the big mom1tain can give the appearance of being deep in Hie Sa.hara desert.

SA passed a

SA Pres. Scott Barnett toli:I
the Student Association Thursday that it was his " impression" that Pres. John S. Allen
would not appoint students to
the all-university committees
"if I did not prov ide more
nomina tions for the same
committees."

PhotOi> by Allan Sm ith, Richa rd Smoot

Barnett sa id that although
he disagrees with the stand of
President Allen and although
he has full fai th in the qualifications and competence of his
nominees, he will do his best .
to cooper ate.

Prospects Look Good
For Easier Registration

He added tha t he will not
nomin ate any students who he
doesn't feel are equally or
better qualifi ed than the initial nominees.

By JOHN CALDERAZZO
· Staff Writer ·

quarters must be of equal lists are published each quar- ment migl1t well have to juglength. As it is, the four th ter and the actual registration gle four or fi ve teachers to
P rospeets_ look . good . ·for a quarter will end Aug. 25, said for the quarter, that such a compensate fo r the loss. Tl!en
speedier, more efficient, more Spain . . lf the intervals were yearly list would be · almos t nobody would be happy.
equitable ,registration next padded with an extra day or impossible. Spain said one deQ. What is the cri teria for
quarter,, fr -was . learnea at .a two, the school year would partment changed 50 per cent assigning appointment times
m·eeting, Thursday attended continue through Labor Day. · of its list bel"\veen last May for registration?
Q. Why ·not print up a mas- and first quarter registration.
by Registrar officials and a
ter s heet at the beginning of
A. According to Lucas;
Q. Then how about teacher
Today is the final day stu· group of .resident students ~
dents may drop classes with·
Registrar Frank H . . Spain, every year indicating the lists telling what professor first, ANYONE in the school
Jr., and ·Assistant Registrar , courses being taught in each teaches what courses a nd sec- with a Grade Point Ratio of
out incurring an "F" grade,
·
3.50 or higher ; second, graduJames E., .Lucas , explained of. the fo ur quar ters so that tions ?
ate students ; third , graduataccording t-0 the Registrar's concrete steps they are fal5ing_ students· could plan · ahead ?
A. Tha t also is too variable
ing seniors; fourt h, juniors,
Office.
tD improve Quarter III· regis- · ,A. 'I'HE DEPARTMENTS _ to be
worthwhile. For examsophomores
a nd freshmen in
"
tration , _·inGluding plans to make so many. changes be- ple , if one teacher left school
Any course dropped after double the available car d- ·
tween the time the course at the last minute, the depart- (See REGISTRATION, Page 2)
· ~ today will · mean . & failing · pulling space · in the gymnasigrade. Add-d.rop forms may um .
' be picked up in the Records- -- They also _outlined .P.,lans for
Office . Administration 272, improvements of futu re USF
til ~ hours late this registrations a 0 the informal
un
osmg
fact-finding session held at
afternoon.
the invitatio"n of the resident
stUdents· of Beta Three \vest.
The cashiers wi ll be moved
to the dancing ·room in' the
basement of the ·g:}'IIlnasium,
and the card clieck-out desks
will move into the gymnastics
room, according to Spain. He ·
said the plan should double
the space in the gym ·proper ·
She was popular ill the hall. for class card pulling.
The girls would come into her
SPAIN ALSO will ,request
room just to watch her move
more card pulling personnel
around in her peculiar manfrom every academic departner.
m ~nt to s~ed · up the process.
She lived in Gamma and
An improved " clothes- . line
very seldom- abandoned t11e
typ~" of system.for -indicatirig
place to go. to classes or to go
closed cla8ses is 'also being
out on a date. She didn't wear
workM out, he s'aid:
minis and never raised her
Other guestioiis and anvoice.
.
.
d
st
k
d
h
swers
arising .at the meeting
1
d
Sb
. e ie a wee an
er were the followi!1g:
hall mates bid her goodbye
Q. Why not extend future
-with the first funeral Gamma
i.
Hall has ever seen. There was registraµons beyond -the promusic for the occasiori, and a . . posed two days and a night?
specially designed coffin,
A. THERE SIMPLY is no
·She was a turtle and died
' more room: on the calendar. ' These women watch th!?ir husbands go off to
tonight at 8 o'clock in the B~ess · Audi·
a soft shell.
· Wher1< the Board ' of Regents - b11tttle in the Soutbeut Asia war. Corresponli\'ed more tbSD- a year in Southeast Asia
. Ueclded-to switCh..t.o t11e· quar- .den& Kenneth Armstrong will leclure ·on ~
]earning the b&ckground and culture
the
ter system,· it- decreed all four &oriopi. DDriDc the · past five yean he bas
people•

Today Last Day
To Drop Cl,ass
·Without Penalty

Gamma Has Funercd·
For 'Coed'

·'lji"

Meo ·Women Stay Home

or

..

In the .only action taken , the
resolution to
·have the president of t he SA
appoint a non-voting mem ber
to represent the studen ts to
all future Fall and Winter
Frolics Committees.

By TOM JIMENEZ
Staff Writer

I

of

om1nees

BARNETT ALSO restated
his sta nd on the need for the
Student Bill of Rights , the ombudsman program, a study
com mittee on th e feasibility
of a student head tax , constitutional cha nges of the election rules and auxiliary services.
In relation to the Rights
Bill, Barnett said "it is a justifiable demand that the student have the same protection
in the university environment
that any citizen would expect
and demand in his community."

Oracle To Send
Reporter To
Cover Session
The Oracle will send a r epor ter to Tallahassee for the
special session on education
of the Florida Legislature.
Ray Hirshorn, a graduate
student studying social studies
education at USF , will be in
the capital for the last two
days of the 10-day session . If
it is extended for another 10
days , Hirshoru will return to
Tallahassee to report the final
actions of the Legislature for
the last few days of that session.
The result will be thorough
coverage of Legislative actions affecting USF in The
Oracle. Watch for Hirshorn 's
reports in the Feb. 7, Feb .. 14,
and if the session is extended,
the Feb. 21 and Feb. ·zg edi·
tions of The Oracle.

SCOTT BARNETT

VICE-PRES. Frank Winkles
said th at there were 12 vacancies in the le.gislature due to
resigna tions and other r easons.
Barnett announced that Attorney Genera l Manny Diner,
2CB, ·had resigned. Powell Gewurz, 2CB, has been appointed to fill the post, a waiting
fina l legislative approval.
The Constitutional Revisions
Commi ttee will present a r evision of the Student Rights
Bill at the next SA meeting,
Feb. 9.
'

... disagr ees
'·I agree that the Bill of Student Rights needs work," he
added.
THE Oi\ IB UDSMAN service , said Barnett, should include areas of academi c credit, discipli ne, procedures and
traffic appeals." He called for
a ma ndate from the leg islature supporting a nd aut11orizing t he student ombudsman
service.
Barnett requested the legis lature to set up a comm ission
to study the feasibility of levying a studen t head tax. The
money will be used to build a
new Student Center , he said.

Epsilon, Lambda
Receive Awards
Epsilon and Lambda Halls
will receive the President's
Award for Academ ic Achievement today at 2 p.m. from
P res. J ohn S. Allen.
Epsil on's 2.479 was the high·
est grade-poi nt average for
Quarter I. Cherie Willia ms,
president, and Chris Reynplds will receive a p unch bowl
set for t he hall.
Ed Reis inger and Ma nny
Dinerm will also receive a set
for Lambda's 2.341 average.

Actiqo ,. _:tine

Q. Why isn 't the USF Riverfron t park open for cars before 5 p .m. on weekends?
A. J a mes Garner, chief of
security fo r USF, said that
the area was no t supposed to
be open before 7 p.m. The
schedule for the park is : 7-11
p.m. on weekdays and 7-1
a.m. on weekends and nights
before ho lidays . Any change
from that schedule would
have to be approved by the office of Dean Wunderlich.
QUESTION : Is any fo rm of
soliciting permitted on campus ?
ANSWER: " Legitimate University-s ponsored
charitable
or research enterprises will
be announced to residents in
advance by r esidence staff.
They will be conducted with
due regard for the rights of
residents and with consideration for their privacy.

··•·········

Dial
--~·-6 19

"To protect residents, halls
are off li mits to all salesmen
and to any general s olicitation
- bu siness , charitable or research - whether in person
or by telephone.
"Any persons, including,
students selling or soliciting
in halls should be reported to
your Resident Instructor and
the Security Office, ext. 628."
This · infortliation is listed in
page 13 of the 67-68. Residence
Hall Handbook.
QUESTION : Why are-books
in the libarary only renewable
once?
ANSWER: The new procedure, in effect sin.ce Dec. 10,
wa s put into effect because of
the short duration of the quarter system. This way one student can . not monoI!olize a
book during the whole quar·

ter.

/'
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SNUFFY'S MASTER SPEAKS
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·0~CL.E CLASSIFIED

Laswell: '/ Can't Draw'

ADS

"I can' t draw worth a
hoot! " said Fred Lasswell.
But he proceeded to dispr ove
his statement with an enlightening insight into the development of a cartoon strip.
Lasswell, nationally
renowned creator of the Snuffy
Smith and Barney Google cartoon strip, was guest speaker
a t a UC Special Events program in the University Center
last Wednesday.
The problem of creating
a humorous situation involves
three elements, explained
Lasswell - the cha racters,
the restrictions of the page
layout, and the development
of an idea.

7. •HELP WANTED
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES
Need extra money? Oracle CirOne time only:
culation wants part time help.
3 line -- ----- ----------- .50 For more information, call or
Each 11dditional line __ -- .15 see Prof. Griscti; CTR 224; ext.
Repeated:
618, 620
2 to 4 issues . - ---- -- -- -- - .45* 15. SERVICES OFFERED
More than 4 issues ____ __ .40*
.
*P er 3 lines
Experienced Typist. Pi ck up and
2 P.M. Friday Deadline
deliver. Reasonable rates. Mrs.
Room Ctr. 224 Ext . 620, 618 Driver, 229-8565 ; 839-4827.
- - -- - - - - - - - - UPPER CLASS ART STUDENT
1. AUTOMOTIVE
- Repai r & rework plaster; fig- - - - - - - - - - -- ure misc. art work. Hours to
Cycle, '65 Ducati 250cc, excel- suit. Box 4061 , Clearwater, Fla.
lent; $300.00, ph. 920·2829
33515

- - - - - -- - -- - -

' 59 Chevy, 4-dr., V-8, .auto. 21. PERSONALS
trans. R & H, o\d but rel!able . MAKE
"th
S250 932-0714
money w1
your cam- -- -- - - - - - - - ' ' era. Sell your photos. Report
'66 Honda Scram bler 305 cc · tells HOW AND WHERE. s.end
FRA -NOR•-II.
En terprises
.
custom blue paint ' excellent· Sl ·
condition & low mlleage. 932 _ Dept. F-1, 202 Treasure Dnve .
5731
Tampa , F la . 33609
- - -- -- - - -- - - "Playboy" su bscripti ons only
For all your automotive needs $6.50 a yr! Contact John Rodnew or used; see Dick Lundy at gers, campus r epresentative, at
Northgate Chrysler - Plymouth. USF Eta 202
Phone 932-6363.
--,.,.......'-,----.,--------Will the student who has the
1966 Vespa GS. whit~ . Under Jag uar please contact Mr. Wha3.~00 mdes. Extra $300. Call Iey at 932-7711 : 1210 E. Fowler
Nick Guido at Educat10nal Resources.

5. FOR SALE

.•

•

i

Reg1straflon .
Looks Good

S450; move in ' No closing. 6 .
rooms, beautiful 31xl8 enclosed ij
•··
pool, patio. Financing. Conveni- !\!
ent. 232-1941.
'·i
3 BR, bath, 2 1,~ mi. to USF Cen- ;;;l
tral AC, sprinkler, CPT, Drapes , :J
(Continued fro m Page 1)
DW, W to W carpet, Equity plus
S93 per mo. Tel 988-1494 or 876- one group according to de4111, Ext. 414
BEAGLE P UPPIES: Top Qual- scending order of t h e i r
ity , A.K.C. Phone Mrs. Sanchez GPR's; fifth, non-degree seeking students; sixth, transfer
at 988-6853.
students
(because they have
'37 Ford Coupe body and 348
Chevy J\Iill; both $125.00 ph. 884 - no recorded GPR at USF) .
3704 ; 5111 Halifax Dr.
Lucas added that something
'63 Monza Spyder Convert. 150 may be done a bout th e plight
hp, 4 spd . Excellent cond. S700. of the transfers, especially the
Dennis, ext 2382, rm. 213 after graduates from junior col7p.m.
leges.
Q. What happened to the
drop-add period. \\'hy was it
shortened?
Cosmet ic Stu.d io
Home of the
A. i\I ANY TEACHERS comFREE HOUR OF BEAUTY
plained that one third of their
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR. MALL
classes were unsettled during
8913 FLORIDA AVENUE
Phone 932°2232
the fir5t week of classes because of the frequent changes.
Besides, one quarter is shorter than one tri·mester .
Q. \Vhat about a completely
computerized registration?
A. That would probably be
the best solution to the problem, said Spain, but again
there are, money problems. It
is coming, but I don 't know
when.
Spain also added, " For a
JACK PATTEN, Printers long time yet, the situation
here is going to be determined
1217 E. MADISON (% Blk. W.13th St. I
Phon e 229-8206
by the budget. ''

mERLE noRmAn

ere·s the an~-wer toyour

Phofo by Richard Smoot

Fine Art Of Tea Ceremony
Noriko Ota is shown here preparing tea in t.he
ancient and traditional ceremony of J apa n.
She demonstrated her art to the memb ers of

the World Affai rs Council last Wednesday
night.

Bogart Film Festival
Opens Feb. 8 In ENA
A Bogart F ilm Festival will
begin -Feb. 8 a nd will continue
for four consecutives Thursdays a t 7 p.m. in the Engineering Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Movies
Committee of the University
Center Program Council, the
series of film will include
"The Petrified Forest" on
Feb. 8, " Key Largo" on Feb.
15, "Casablanca" on Feb. 22
and "The Treasure of Sierra
:Madre·• on Feb. 29.
Admission is 25 cents, for
each showing. Series tickets
may be purchased at the CTR
Information Desk for 75 cents
per person.
Entry blanks are available
at the CTR Information Desk
for the " 1968 Best Dressed
Girl on Campus" contest.
The contest, in its sixth year,
is sponsored by the Fashion
Committee and the winner
will be entered into competition in Glamour Magazine's
"Ten Best Dressed College
Girls in America."
Full-time women st udents
with a 2.0 grade point ratio
may enter. Deadline fo r submitting the entries is Friday,
at the Information Desk or in
CTR 159.
The entry blank nominating

a candidate in the contest
must be signed by six students and accompanied by a
photograph.
P resentation of car;didates
will be in the CTR Ballroom
Feb. 7 and voting will follow
in the CTR Lobby. Final judging will be Feb. 15 at 7 p.m.
in CTR 255. The winner will
be announced on Friday the
16.
"The Spy Who Carne in
From the Cold" is the CTR

To Guatemala
Chichicatenanga, Quetzalten •
ango, U a x a t c u n, Tikal.
Strange names , that after
Quarter IV is over won't be
strange to 20 USF Students
who will travel to Guatemala
and study at the University of
San Carlos.
The trip, which will last six
weeks and costs about what it
would cost for a student to
live here, is being arranged
by Dr. Robert L. Shannon,

Fashion Show Sets
USF Fashion Trends

+

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES

Northside Cleaners

N

13161 FLORIDA AVE.

W

FLETCHER AVE.

- - - + - - -- - - + - -

E

s

1• usF
FOWLER AVE.

"Needle and Pins," a coed
a s h i o n show was held
Thursday night showing the
new fashi ons sewn by USF
students.
Sponsored by the University
Center F ashion Committee,
the contest was judged by
home economics teacher, G.
Howard and Mrs. Evelyn Fernandez of the Singer Company.
The judging was based on
workmanship and fit of the
garment. There were five
categories ; suits, date and
church , lounge wear, campus
wear, and formal.
Eleonora Osborne, 4J\'IA,
was the winner in the suit category. Her two-piece suit of
.brown, beige and burgundy
plaid wool had an A-line skirt.
The jacket had three selfcovered front buttons, two
back vents and an English tailored collar.
Pat Mentesane, 3EE, winner in date and church wear,
had an A-line dress of red ,
bonded wool. The dress had
shor t sleeves and a rolled collar.
A black - and - white
-checked jump-suit was made
by Joan Ropulewis, lCB. The
winner in loungewear had
long full sleeves and a rolled
collar.
Miss Osborne was the win-

Let Arthur Yates Be Your
Personal Jeweler • • •
*

*
D I A M ,_O. N 0

ft I NG S.

'

*
*

*

Professional Engraving
While You Wait
3 Master Watchmakers, Tampa' s
Finest One Week Service
Your Personal Designs Beautifully
Finished By Our Diamond Setter
No Charge For Estimates
FiNANCING
Store Front Park.ing

AVAILABLE

• • •

SERVING TAMPA
·ovER 20 YEARS

I

S!l02 NEPTUNE (AT DALE MABRY)
TAMPA. !'LOR I 04
PH '.. 2~:S-S~?°<'.

Movie for the week. Show
times are 7 :30 p.m. on F riday, Saturday and Sunday
nights and a t 2 p.rn. Sunday ,
in FAH 101. Admission is 25
cents .
;'The Peasants" will be the
band fea tured at the dance
this weekend . Sponsored by
the Dance Committee, it will
be held in the CTR Ballroom
from 9 p.m . until midnight.
Admission is 50 cents with
students idemification card.

Students Travel

dry cleaning problems

CLOSE - CONVENIENT AND ECONOM ICA L

LASSWE LL stressed that
any idea must have justifica-

:ier in campus wear. Her
pantskirt of beige, navy and
r ed wool plaid was lined and
worn with a navy blue sweater.
A si mple, yet eye-catching
formal of bright pink peau de
soie overlaid with a pink and
green flowered chiffon, was
the winner in formal wear. It
was made by Glenda Shaffer,
2CB.
The winners in all the categories received a $10 gift certificate to Singer Sewing Machine Company from the University Program Council.

professor of educatio n.
Students will take three
courses at the Antigua A1inex
of the University. The co urses
wh ich will receive USF cred it,
are: Colonial Art of Guatemala , Guatemalan Folklore and
History of Central America
(with concentration on Gua te1nala ).
'
THE STliDEl\TS will live
in apartments close to the University. The Un iversity of
San Carlos, one of th e oldest
institutions in the Western
Hemisphere, was founded in
1556. The Antigua annex was
the original site of the campus
which was used to train
priests, bro thers and nuns for
missionary work.
. An earth quake destroyed
Antigua in 1723, which was a
th at ti me the capital of the
Spanish Empire . Guatemala
is now the center for all U.S.
Programs.
STUDENTS ARE not required to speak Spanish for
this study. They will leave for
Guatemala on June 29, and
return after six weeks, on August 10.
It will cost the student
about $600. "Approximately
the same as the summer
quar ter at home," said Dean
Jean A. Battle, Dean of the
College of Education.

China Policy
Lecture Set
Rich ard H. Do nald, deputy
director of the Offi ce of Asian
Communist Affa irs, will lecture on America's Chinese
policy Feb. 6 at 8:00 p.m. in
the Physics Auditorium.
Dona ld is a gra duate of
Yale University, and served
in tile Army from 1943 to 1946.
In 1946, he entered the Foreign Se rvice and served as
consul and ambassador to El
Salvador, Germany, Japan ,
Colombia , Taiwa n and Hong
Kong .
His most recent consulate
was in Singapore.
Since August 1966, Donald
has been assigned to the Depa rtment of State as deputy
director of the Office of Asian
Communist Affairs.
While on campus , Donald
will visit classes and meet
with the World Affairs Council.
The F oreign Policy Lecture
Series is sponsored by the Office of Jn ternationa l Studies
Progra m and the World Affairs Counci l.

tion fo r its existence and be
consistent with the nature of
the character. It must also be
worked out in the space allowed, he said.
After developing his idea,
Lasswell demonstrated how it
would be sketched. A problem
the cartoonist faces is that of
quickly terminating the action, he explained.
When the sketching is completed, Lasswell's assistant,
Bob Donovan , letters the captions. Then background and
fina l detail are added.
"I'm not city folk," said
Lasswell. His use of mountain
dialect bears out this fact. He
pointed out that the dialect
has to be simplified in consideration of foreign readers who
cannot understand American
colloquialisms.
AFTER THE informal talk,
students asked La sswell about
his comic str ip.
The original strip began in
Chicago in 1918 with Lasswell
as assistant to the originator.
Lasswell took over the strip in
1942. It is now featured in 600
papers around the world.

Lasswell corrected an error
in an earlier introduction. He
pointed out that he did not
graduate from Hillsborough
High School as the audience
had been told.
"I dropped out," he said ,
"which goes to show that you
folks haven't a chance of becoming cartoonists."

1

~TH E

.

~ub\.n·b~,.,ttt~
Beauty Salon & Wig Center
Fletcher Ave. at 22nd St.
·ey Appointment 935-1400

Professional Caree rs in Cartography
CIVI LI AN EMP LOYMENT with the U. S. AI R FORC E
CREATING AEROS PACE PRODUCTS

Must have completed requi rements for Bachelor's Degree in cl ud·
ing 5 hou rs col lege math. Til e required ma th must include at least
2 of the fo ll owing: college algeb ra, t rig onomet ry, ana lytic geom·
etry, differential calc ulus, integra l ca lculus, or any course for
wh ich any of these is a prerequ isite. Equivalent experience
acceptable. Training progr am. Openings f or men and women.
App lication and furthe r info rm ation forw arde d on request.
WRITE ; Coll ege Relations IACPCR )
Hq Aeronauti ca l Chart & Informat ion Cente r.
8900 S. Broadway, St. Louis, Missouri 631 25
A n equal oopo rfuni1 '.I e r10 1oyer

%

INTEREST
•

•

• RATE GUARANTEED

ACCOUNTS I NSURED TO $15,000.00

(M EMBER F.D.l.C.)

Friday Deadline
For Insurance

12-MONTHS CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT

S t u d e n t s interested in
b u y i n g Student Insurance

have until F riday to pa y their
premium. The insurance is
available only to fu ll -time students , at a qost of $15 for coverage until August 25, 1968.
New students may buy ·the
insura:ice at the Cashier's Office in Administration 131.
Those who were stu dents in
Quarter I must fill out a short
health certificate which is
available at the Hea lth Center
in Un iversity Center 411.

lit Amounts of $1 ,000 or More

NORTHSIDE BANK
OF TAMPA
10050 FLORIDA AVENUE

0

{South of Fowler Ave.)
PHONE 9 35-1111

*~"~w,{
NORTHEAST

Luncheon Buffet
MONDAY t hru FRIDAY

$1.so·

ALSO:

Vietnam Symposium
~be
At Chinsegut Hill
The World Affairs Council is
sponsoring a Vietnam Symposium at Chinsegut Hill on Saturday from 10 a.m to 4 p.m.
P anel members will include
Dr. Remigio Agpalo, visiting
associate professor of Political Science ; Dr. Joseph Dellagrotte, assistant professor of
Social Science; Dr. Donald
F rantz, associate professor of
Humanities.
Dr. J ames Gould, chai rman-associate professor of
Philosophy; Ablelwahab Hechicne, assistant profess or of
French; Robert Johnston , assistant professor of P olitical
Science ; Dennis Knab , assistant professor of Politicai'
Science.
ALSO, Mark Orr, chairmanassociate professor of International Studies; Robert Stevenson, assistant professor of ·
American Idea, and Robert
Warner, chairman - professor
of American Idea.
Also on the panel will be
two officers from McDill Air
Force Base in Tampa , Lt. Col.
Thoman Hen·r y and Lt. Col.
Herber t Garcia.
SPACE AT . Chinsegut Hill
limits the number of students
that may attend. They will be
selected . on - first come, first
served basis.

Interested students should
contact the World Affairs
Council ofiice in University
Cente;· 214.
Chinsegut Hill is loca ted in
Brooksville, north of Tampa.

Blow Yourself
Up

To
POSTER SIZE
2 ft. x 3 ft.

Get your own BLO-UP Photo
Poster. Se nd ony Black and White
or Color Photo from wa llet s ize
to 8 x 10, or any negative from
2 1,4 x '21/t. to 4 x 5 inches. We
wil l send you a 2 ft. x 3 f t.
BLO-UP • • • perfect POP ART
poste r. $4.95 Ppd,
Send any Bloc k and White or
Color Photo fro m 4" x 5" to 8"
·x 10" or any negative 2 1,4 x
3 ~ to 4 '' x 5", we will send
you a 3 ft. x -4 ft. BLO-UP
~7 .95 Ppd.
Add N.Y. or N.J. Soles. Tax
No C. 0 . 0.

Send Check or Money Order .to:

Ivy Enterprises, Inc.
431 - 70th St-.
Dept. · Guttenberg, N. J.
O rig inal Photo or Negative
reh.lrned.

Contact us to be Bio-Up Rep.
- · on your Campus

!\opal (rest JLounge
2701 East Fowler Ave.

IFYOU ARE AN
ENGINEERING SENIOR •••
interes!ed in on exciting career
with excellent opportunity for a dvanceme nt •••
then we would like to talk with youl
Representatives of ou r company will be on
campus on Fri day, February 9, and w~ invite yo u
to sign the interv iew schedule
now posted in the University Plocemen t Ollice.

'!M.~ni~/
FLORIDA
POWER
CORPORATION

E•ch

d•r

1<e cTtallen'e

our ~u l{in t er1
te> fi nd heller ways 10
serve our custorri en.
An d to he lp th e m,
Wt!

pro vide the finest,

most modern

engineerin g fm:nffies .
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Who Said That?
By PHILIP RUNNELS
Fine Arts Editor
"'Tis better to have loved
and lost than never loved at
all." George Ha milton.
"I have nothing to offer but
blood,: toil, tears a,nd sweat."
Lyridon B. Johnson.
"It's as plain as the nose on
your face." A former attache
to General Charles DeGaulle.
"Ability is of little account
without opportunity." George
Romney.
"Absence m.3.kes the heart
grow fonder." James Hoffa.
"A wise man knows everything; a shrewd one, everybody." Bobby Baker.
"A field becomes exhausted
by constant tillage." Washington commentary on recent
State of the Union message .
"When yo u a re aspiring to
the highes t place, it is honorable to reach the second &r
even the th ird ran k. " Hubert
Humphrey .
" Better to reign in hell than
to serve in heaven." Ronald
Reagan.
"If you wish to reach the
highest, begin at the lowest. "
Charles Robb.
"America is a country of
young men." Genera l Lewis
B. Hershey.
"It's clever, but is it art?"
P resident Joh nson to Peter
Hurd.
"He th at walketh with wise
men shall be wise." H. Humphrey (agai n).
"I am mortified to be told
th at, in America, the sale of a
book can become a subject of
inq uiry, and of criminal inqui ry too." Allen Ginsberg.
" Better to be driven out
from among men than to be
disliked of children." Bobby
Kennedy.
"The nearer the bone. the
sweeter the m eat. " Dr. Christiaan Barnard.
"To stumble tw ice against
the same stone is a proverbial
disgrace ." A minority of Alabam ians.
"I go daily to honor facts
more and more and theory
less and less." Euge ne
McCarthy.

Faculty, Staff
To Present·
Talent Show
The Un iversity Center Talent Committee, aided by
F ra nk Galati of the Speech
Department, Richard Steck of
Educational Resources, and ·
Russell Whaley of Theatre
Arts, will present the First
Annual Faculty and Staff Variety Show late in February.
Staff and fac ulty personnel
with perform a nce or entertainment as a sideli ne or
hobby are urged to participate. Anyone interested may
contact the Program Council
Office in CTR 219.

Officials Ask Return
Of Missing Pictures
Two photographs of 30
loaned to the Engineering College \rere removed or stolen
last week, officials report.
The two, numbered D3 and
D4, wer e on exhibit in the Engineering Building lob by.
They are about 15 inches wide
and 18 inches deep, framed in
walnut wood.
The exhibit was loaned by
the General Motors Tech Center o.f Warren, l\lich., and was
to have been displayed for the
rest of the month. The display
has been taken down and returned to Michigan.
Enginnerring College officials have issued a plea for
the r eturn of the two missing
pictures. They may be left in
the office of Dean Kopp; in
t h e Engineering Building
reading room; or in the Office
of Campus Publications, CTR
223. No questions will be
asked.

THURS. FEB. 1 - 8 PM
CURTIS HIXON HALL
TAMPA

LIVE!

ON STAGE!

EXCLUSIVELY ON@Warner Brolhers Records

;E>rices: . $4.00, $3.50, $3;00 ·
$2.50, $2.00. TICKETS ON
SALE: CURTIS HIXON

. :aox OFFICE, AREA

'. .: s:EARS .,STO~S. ~
·'

·..r

"Forty-million Frenchmen
can't be wrQng." General DeGaulle.
"It is always in season for
old men to learn. " Chief Justice William 0. Douglas.

Bulleti n Board notices sf"lou !d be sen t

DIRECT to D irector, Office of Campus
Publications, CT R 223, no later t han
Wednes da y noon for inclusion the fo l·

lowing Wednesday.

Official Notices
GRADUATE RECORD EXAM, re·
quired of a ll Liberal Arts and Bas ic
Studies graduates, has been scheduled
for Quarter ti in PHY l.dl ( P hysi cs Auditori:Jm March 6 at 6 :30 p.m . and
Marc h 9 at a:JO a.m.
PARKING Section V l.G or tne
Tra ffi c. Regulations states: "Any person
who tempo rarily drives a vehicle other
than tha t which he or she ha s registered must ca ll the Secu r ity Office
wi thin one hour a fter a rrrvi ng on campus a nd give the office r in c ha rge the
tag number, descr iption, and loca t ion of
the ve hicle. He must, within a speci fied
tim e, pick up a temporary per mit at
the Security Offi ce which shall be immediately attactied to the windsh ie ld of
the v ehicle ."
If a ca ll is m ade in c omplian ce with
the above and a citation is received
within the time interval, the citation
will be \'Oided upcn presentation to the
Security Office.
· CLASS DROPS - Today (Wednesda y,
Jan. 31) is the last day to drop courses
without penal ty f' r Quarter II . Courses
droppe d after this date . wi ll result in an
automa tic " F" grade.
CHANGE OF MAJOR Today
(Wed nesda y. Ja n. 31) is the last d ay to
change major for Quarter I I. Forms
a re avail a ble in Records Office, ADM
272.
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
CENTER: Hours for Quarter II: Mon·
days, Wednesdays, Thursda ys, 9 a.m . to
9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Fr idays, 9 a.m. to .c

p.m.

Saturdays : 10 a. m. to 2 p.m .
NATATORIUM HOURS: Tne indoo r
poo l is ope n from 7 to 9 p.m. Mondays
through Frida vs a nd fro m l to 6 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays.
UNIVERSITY SCHOLAR AWARDS Nominations wi II -be rece ived by t he
committee between now and April l.
Depa rt ment head s and administrators
may get fo rms from Mrs. Ma rcy Fox
in ADM 200.

Campus Date Book
T ime an d room numb ~ rs of campus
organizc!fions me-eting regu lar ly a re
posted on the b ullet in board at fhe Uni ·
versity Cen ter lobby desk.
'
TODAY
Co.Op Information Session, 2 p.m.,
E NG 3.
Reader's Theatre Coffee- House, 2
p.m., CTR 216.
Dr. Koski Lecfure, 2 p.m., CHE 206.
I FC Rush 7 p.m ., CTR 205.
What Meeting, 7:30 p.m., CTR 2-48.
" Laos • The Rela xed Cr ises" i Film
and Lecture. 8 p.m., BSA.
Making Sense out of Statistics, 8:
p.m., BU S 109.
THURSDAY
Marines, all day, Ce nte r Lobby, CTR
204.
Faculty Luncheon, noon, CTR 252
E,W.
Adult Degree Luncheon, noon, CTR
255-6.
Photo Lessons, 7 p.m ., CTR 200.
Morality a nd American Affairs , 7:30
p.m .• FAH 282 .
Campus Crusade for Christ Folk Sing,
8 p.m .. CTR 248.
University String Quartet Concert 8:30
p. m ., FAH 101.
FRIDAY
Marines, 8 p.m., Center
Lob by,
CTR 226. all day.
Circle K Presenlation of March of
Dimes Trophy, 2· p.m. CTR 255·6.
Dr. Koski, 2 p.m. , CHE 1067.
Movie: "The Spy Vi/ho Came in
From the Cold" , 7:30 p.m ., FAH 101.
Reader' s Thealre : "Littl e Pr ince,'' 8
p .m., BSA.
Physical Plant Supervisors Class,
8:30 p.m., CTR 200.
SATURDAY
~.vorld Affairs seminar, all da y, Chins egu t.
National Teacher Exam, 8 :30 a .m. ,
BSA, BUS rooms .
Swimming Meel - Miami vs USF, 2
p.m., Here .
senetit Theatre Party and Supper, _
7:30 p.m., Thea t re .
Movie, "Spy Who Came in from t he
Co;d ", 7,30 p.m., FAH 101.
Readers Theatre: "Little Pr ince"
Production, 8 p.m., BSA.
Band Dance, 9 p.m., CTR 248.
SUNDAY
Movie, "T he Spy Who Came in F rom
the Co ld.'' 2 p .m., a nd 7 :30 p. m ., FAH
101.
Reader's Theatre: " Li ttl e Princ:e", 8
p.m ., BSA.
MONDAY
Old Bergen Ari Guild, all da y, CTR
108.
Army Officer Selection Team, all
day, Ce nter Lobby, 204.
Experimental Theitra Performance, 2
p.m ., CTR 248.
Fobus Debale, 7:30 p.m .. CTR 252E ,

USF Safe From Fire
Captain Garner Says

"Yond Cassius has a lean
and hungry look." FJOyd Patterson.
"Among the blind, the oneeyed man is king ." Israeli
battle cry.

Valley Authority ( TVA ), engr.power,
des ign & co nstr uction; engr .
TUESDAY, FEB 13
Radio corp of America {RCA)resea rch, design,
de vel,
computer
mktg; engr. CEE, ME, IE ) phys, engr
sci, m etallurgy, mat. Engineer
TopgraPh Labs-engrs (CE, ME, Che)
ma th, phy, chem, geol, space sc i; eng r
<CE, ME , Che) math, phy, chem gea r,
space sci. Swift & Co .- Sa les ind ma t,
ind .eng. R&D, mech e ng, CE, E-E,
c he mis rs; b us {sales interes t on ly) , M e,
EE , IE , Che, ind mgt, chem. U.S.
Naval Train ing Center- research &
deve f, test & evaluation; engr ( EE ,
ME, AEJ test & evaluation. Bureau of
Federal Credit Union.accts, acc tg. Eastern Air Lines- var ious pos ition s; bus
adm . lib. Ur.Hed Air Lin es Stewardesses ; all fiel ds. Owens-Corning Fi- .
berg lass sales, adm. a cct, production,
engrs; all f ie!ds.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14
Pan American Petroleum Corp .. geophysicists, professiona l assts; geology.
math, physics, EE. sears, Roebuc k &
Co. mcnag ement tra inees; a ll fi e lds
T he
Exchange
Nat ional
Ban k of.
Tampa
management
tra inees;
a ll
fields. Trust Company of Georgia. Var.ious managemen t t ra inee progm,; a ll
fie lds (8 preferred )
THURSDAY, FEB 15
The Up john co.- pharmaceutical sales
(wi th opt to mk tg or sales mg t); all
fie lds (ch em or biol. background preferre d ). The Mead Corp.- engr (p lan t
project & pr.acess) cost acc t, ins sales,
c ost analysis; engr , mkgL U.S . Depar1ment of the Interior (Geo!. s ur vey
water resou rces div)- c ivil & hydraulic
engrs, hydrologists; engr, hydrology,
c hem , phy, math. Warner Robbins Air
Material Area- engr; engr (E E , M E,
Ind, Aero, e lectron, civ. )
Prent ice-Hall, Inc,· field reps; all
fie lds , Surdine ' s- me rc handising, sa les
promo, operations & control trainees;
a ll fie lds (mgt mk:tg p referred ). Naval
Ordr...ance Station- research. test & eva l,
prod. engr., design & s up port, deveJ &
teen; eng r ME, Che, IE . EE J, cnem ,
Physics.
FRIDAY, FEB 16
Texaco, Int.· geologists, geophysicis t.s,
m erchandising & sales; geo logy, bus
adm . lib arts. Honeywell, Inc. design &
deve lop, acct. evat, prod, quality, process, sa res, enge, econ; engr (EE, N1El,
bus adm, econ. Ford Motor Comarketing & sales, fin m gt; engr, fin ,
acct, econ, bus adm, ind mgt, sta tist,
gen bus. Ford Motor Company- m c nutacturing; engr, bus ad, gt, che. Maas
BrC1 s, Inc.- mercha nd ising , contr.al & fi n
sales promotion, operations, perso nnel;
a ll fielos.

Continuing Education
Non-Cred it educatio nal programs t o be
offered by t he Center for Con t inuing
Ed ucation at the University of South
F lorida during February.
Feb. 3 - World Affairs Council Meeting, Ch insegut Hill. (Contac~ Person: L.
Rom ig )
Feb_ 9-li"- Sensitiv ity Train ing Conference, Ch insegu t Hi ll. (l. Rom ig).
Feb. 12-ll - Strengt henin g t he Skills
of the Part·Ti me or Consul1ant Dietitia n, Tampa Campus. {M. Kob asky l .
Feb . 20, 21 - Campus P astors Retrea t, Ch insegu t Hill. (L. Rom ig).
Feb. 23 - Anxie ty and Depression,
Tampa Campus. (M. Kobasky) .
F eb. 24 USF CT R Leadershi p
Tra ining, Chinsegut Hill. (l. Romig ).
Feb 2-4 - Recruiting Semi na r, Tam pa
Campus. ( D. Fellow5).
TBA - Human Relations in Nursing ,
St. Pe tersburg. {M. Kobasky ).
TBA Research Methodology in
Nursing, T ampa . (M. Kobasky ),
CLASSES
Continuing until :
Feb. 29 - Sc ience of Hum an Beha v.
ior, Tampa Campus. (Contac t Pers on:
E. Ha ll!.
March 14 Print mak fn g, Tampa
Campus. (E. Hall).
March 19 - Developmental Read ing,
Tampa Campus. :E. Ha ll).
Marc:h 19 Vocabu lary Buildi n;,
Tampa Ca mpus. CE. Holl).
March 20 - Maki ng Sense Ou t of
Statistics, Tampa Campus. (A. Sullowa y).
March
20 Personal
Fina nce,
Tampa Cam pus. (E. Hall).
April 2 - Crea t ive Wr itin g, T amp3
Campus. ( E. Ha lli.
Ju ne 26 - Chartered life Underwrit·
ers Courses, Tampa Ca mpus. CD. Fe llows).
Starting:
Fe b. 5 - April 29 - Existentialism as
a P hilosop hy, Tampa Campus. (Contact
Person: A. Sulloway ).
Feb. 6 - /illa rch 26 - New Dim ensions
In Astronomy, Tampa Campus. {E.
Ha ll).
Feb. TD - Federal Income Tax: a nd
You , Tampa Ca m pus . (A. Sulloway).
Feb. 13 · Ma rc h 5 Art in Pre·
scnool, T a m p a Campus. {E. Ha lli .
Feb. 15 - Ao\a rc h 7 - Working w ith
F re·school Child's Fc;i mily, Tampa Cam·

pu•.

CE. H11ll.

USF is fireproof - almost.
A fire like the one that destroyed 17 years of research
at the University of Miam i's
wooden Marine Science Institute recently, prob a b 1 y
wouldn't have happened on
this campus.
Inquiries were made concerning fire protection at USF
after reports were made of
the Miami fire.

Photo by R ichard Smoot

Change From Ivy
These artistic designs on USF's buildings are a change from
the traditional iv~· coYcred walls of man~· colleges and uni·
versities. But to the observant spectator looh;ng for an arty
spot or the scholar who admires contemporary trends in
architecture, USF ornamented columns have as impressive an
effect. as the green walls of ivy league colleges.

THE $50,000 library was
wooden and the flames were
out of control fo r about an
ho ur. Dam age, mostly estimated in terms of t he loss of
the important res earch papers , came to $5 or SlO .
"Minus carpets, draperies .
desks, and closet space, USF
is almost fireproof," explained J ames Garner, campus security police capta in.
"~O
L'SF buil dings are
woode n," said Garner, "and
the paint we use on walls has
a water base v.rhi ch won't
burn like oil base pai nt."
Two fi res, one in the administration bui lding and one in
Epsilon have broken out but
no great damage was done.
HIGH PRESSURED electric
lamps started the fire in the
administration building the

Fire Drill Sparks Hot
Interest -From Alpha
By

i'!J..\X~'E

KAMIN
Sta.ff Writ~r

It's a fi re drill in Gamma.
"Great," moa n the girls.
"Great!" yell the boys in
Alpha. Pajamas, curlers, and
cold cream are such good
enterta inment.
"Hey cutie-you with the
rollers and the green stuff all
over your face," one of the
boys shouted at the dr ill last
Wednesday.
Either he thought I ha d hidden beauty or he was being
sarcastic.
It didn't take me long to figure oul how he meant it. The
echo of laughter from his window helped me draw the conclusion.
I knew we had to have a
fire drill last week. Everything e lse had gone wrong.
The buzzing bell didn't alarm
me at all. It m atched my
state of mind perfectly.
:\los t of the gi rls were pretty calm. "They must be kiddi ng," "do you believe this ?"
"It's unreal," " gross me
out, " and a few other phrases
have become known as fire
drill lingo.
I had my own expressions.
So did my i:oomate. She was
in the shower. Ever tried defrosting someone live? It's

done by turning the heat up to
104.
Twenty minutss after curfew is a good enough time as
any to have a fir e drill, I suppose. Epsilon had one at 2
a.m. the week before us and
they were even less t hrilled
about it than we were.
I needed a break from
studying biology anyway.
Looking at the same page for
half an hour gets boring.
I can think of better things
to do for a break though.
And our fire drill wasn · t
even normal. When it was
time to came back in ' the
dorm, doors we re locked.
It wasn't too funny.
The boys were laughing but
we weren · t. Personally, I
couldn' t see the humor in
standing outside in 30 plus degree weather with little more
than pa jamas on. The wind
was blowing too which, I figured, made it really about 20
below.
Alpha definitely got a good
show. I must have been the
star. But how would you look
in a granny n i g h t g o w n,
trenchcoat, loafe rs, 'hair half
set, and no make-up on?
Let's face it - they didn' t
catch me (or anybody else) at
one of my better moments.
That's no reason for them to-

refrain from speaking to me
now.
"From now on I'm sleeping
in my clothes and setting my
hai r during the day," said one
of the girls on my floor.
She was just kidding but it's
not a bad idea if you want t o
stand out in the next fire drill.
After all, an yone who looks
normal at a fire drill at 12 :30
a.m. has got to be noticed.

WHAT To Reveal
Initials Meaning
WHAT, a newly formed
women's coordinating organization for campus organizations, will reveal the meaning
behind its initials t onight a t its
First Official Concate nation at
7 :30 in the University Center
Ballroom and 257.

first year it was built.
" Zoology specimens were
left in one of the rooms and
the lights fell over and caused
ignition," Garner remembers.
" WE THINK Epsilon's fire
started from the sun reflect-

USF Student
Arrested On
Dope Charges
A USF student has been
arr rested on a narcot ics
charge.
Stephen Dillon Peck, 20, a rr ested last Wednesday was
charged with possession of
Marijuana. after th ree local
law enforcement agents found
one ounce of the dr ug in his
car.
The automobile wa s parked
in front of his residence. 1314
Kitten Road.
Peck, a junior majoring in
psyc hology, will appear before Judge Mari on Hendry
Feb. 1 at 9 :30 a.m .

USF Press
Club Elects
Officers
Six students were elected as
off icers of the nell'l!' organized USF Press Club . The
top pos itions ll'ent to three
Oracle staffers. and three
members of the W U S F
Radio-TV staff.
Darrell DiBona . lCBS. became the Club"s first elected
president. DiBona is an ad1-isor to Tampa Iviayor Dick
Greco and a WUSF staffer.
Joe Hernandez, 4DSS, was
elected vice presi dent.
Members of The Oracle
staff elect ed are: Allan
Smith , tr easurer ; Polly Weaver, corresponding secreta r y.
and Maxine Kamin, parliamentarian-histori an . C a r l
Austin, of the WUSF staff.
was elected recording secre·
tary.

Florid~

. - ..

ing off a coffee pot, " ·he said.
Damage was only doh-e to
one room .
:\ POTh'T brought out · by
Garner was not so manv students are killed from b~rning
in dorm fires as from .asphyxiation. Niae students at Cornell died recen tly e\·en though
they \\'ere in an area tha t
flames hadn't touched .
"Frequently students will
throw cigarettes do\\'n th e
trash chutes in Gamm a,
Alpha, and Beta. ·· Garner
said, .. and trash 11·i!I be ignited. There is a special sprinkler system for that purpose ...
F IR E HOSES are in all
dorms, the number of hoses
depending on the >i ze of the
dorm . Zeta has t11·0 fire hose
cabinets on each floor 11·i th 75
foot hoses . Some dorms ha1·e
three or four cabine ts.
There is also a nm and a
half gallon 1rnter exti nquish er. Garner suggests that \his
be used first since it takes·
about 30 seconds for water to
come in a straight stream
from the hoses.
WATER l\I UST sJtu rate theenlire hose before it comes
out rig ht cau s in~ \\·u tcr to

drip on the fl oor a l fi rs t.
Curren t hoses 11·ill be re·
placed with rubber lined
hoses in the iulurc 1d1ich
"will get \l'ater pressure
11·here you 1rn11t it," Garner
says.
USF, Ui\'I\"ERSITY Apart-·
ments . a nd Font a na l!all are
all coverecl by the city of
Tampa lire depan rn ent. Tile
c losest station ;s on .JOth
street.
Proper procedure in fire
cas es is to call the operator
as soon as the fire is discove red.

STAMP IT!
:;~~;;;.:~~

C.

IT'S THE RAGE

REGULAR
MODEL

~NY$2

~~--;"3";-L;l"NE TEXT

The finest INDESTRUCT IBLE METAL .
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/z"' 2".
Send check or rr. oncJt or<lei·. E e
sure to include you r Z ip. Code. No
JJOstage or handling cbargc..s. Add
sa.le?.

ta-x.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guarantted
THE MOPP CO .

P. D. B0< 18623 Lenox Square Stdion

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

Officers will be elected and
a constitutuion adopted. Mrs.
J ohn S. Allen will narrate the
fil m, "The Birth of a Univer-

sity."
· The women officers
campus organizations
been invited, but any inter·
ested woman student may a ttend.

w.

Library Science Audie> Visual Speak·
er, Dr. Sish, a p.m., CTR 202.
Existentialism as a Philosophy, 8
p.m .• FAH 274.
TUESDAY
Old Bergen Art Guild, all da y, CTR
108.
Army Officer Selection Team, all
da y' CTR Lobby' 204.
Viewpoint, 1 p.m .• CTR 252E , ·w.
WEDNESDAY, FEB . 10
Old Bergen Art Guild, all day, CTR
108 .

Army Offic er Selection Team, all
d ay, CTR Lobby, 204.
sest Dressed Girl Voting, f ro m 11
a .m ., Cente r Lobby.
Film cla ssic : " Through a Gla.s
Da rkly/' 8 p.m ., BSA.

Placement Services
The organiza tions listed below will
be interviewing en campus on t he
dates indicated. Check wi t h P lacement, ADM 280, tor inter view locat ion s 3nd to schedule appointments
1o interv iew. For comp lete de script ions
and further in forma t ion , phone the
Pl acement Office. ADM 2ao, ext. 28fl 1.
FRIDAY, FEB. 2
Ivy's- executive devel. training progr.am; a ll ,fi e lds.
MONDAY, FEB. 5
Ernst & Ernst-accts; acctg . Bendix
Aviation (cape areal - engr; engrs
(electrical or electronic). United Parcel
Service- ind e ngr t ra inees; ind mgt,
math, bus a dm. BLKkeye Cellulose_
c orp.-mgt, R&D. engrs; engr (ChE,
ME, EE , IE , CE ), bus adm, econ.
TUESDAY, FEB. 6
Tornwall, Lang & Lee·accl s; accfg .
Conneclicut Mutual Life Insurance co.sales & sa les m anage m ent; bus, econ,
fin ins, lib ar.ts mkge, pl sci psych,
speech, dram art a nd under wr iting.
General Electric Co,-phy sics, acct,
e ngr; physic s, acctg, engr. Kurt Salm·
on Associates inc .- mgt consu lta nts
(prod engr - info s ystems ). U.S. Gener•
11 Accig. Office-accts ; acctg . U.S. Plywood Corp.- sales, mktg, technologists,
acct. fin, prod, mgt, engr, p hy s, m a th,
chemists; bus adm, acct, fin, engr,
(IE, M E, Che } m atn, phys. Chevron
Chemical Co.- sales tr.ainee; mktg (any
fie:d
i nteres~cd
in sales career).
Grand Union Co.- mgt trainees; all
f ields: J . P . Stevens Co, - internal
auditor program tra inees ; acct, math.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 7
NASA - Marshall Space Flignt Center (Huntsville, Ala.) - engrs; engr
IME , EE , IE , AERON) Engr. sci. The
Pillsbury Co.- Sales merchand; all fields
(bus & m ktg prefer.}. Arthur Andersen
& Co. - acc:ts; acctg . Aetn1 Casually
and Surety Co.-fie ld & claim rep, auditors, engrs underwriter; all fields . Unit·
ed Gas corp.-engrs; engr.mech, mgt.
THURSDAY, FEB 8
Atlantic Richfield Co.- mktg traineos;
all fields. Navy Area Audit Officeinternal auditors; acctg. Pratt & Whit·
ney Aircralt .(Connec1icut)- engrs; engr,
physics, ma th, cheni. Roch• L1borato- .
ries- pharm . sales; lnktg and sci maJors. Ring, Mahony & Amer- accts;
acctg. Burroughs WeQcome & Company, Inc.- med service reps.i all fields
(prefer sci). Haskins & Sells- accts;
acctg.
FRIDAY, FEB 9
Florida Power Corp.· design & field
engrs; eng tEE,ME). Aetna Insurance
<Co- agents, asst supv, field, bond &
' craim reps, i.mderWi-iters. safetj~ engrs;
...all fl'lc(s., , lntem1tlon1I · ~.ryeslr·
sales, all fields. J. c. Penney Co... man:..
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favorites from our
Cambridge Shop!
The Cricketeer '409' burnished tone plaid •• . • ·-

'

styled for the man who appreciates distinctiv~-· · ..

Now there are two of us to Represent you better. Why not talk over the benefits of an insured savings plan fm:: college men.
_
·
See:

JOHNNY R. ADCOCK
or
JOHN M~ WRIGHT
PHONE 877-8391
.- PBO'IECTIVE-L
IFE-:-.1.INSlJRANCE
COMPANY
'! '-·
.
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fashions. A comfortable b.lend of. C>acronJP ~~
lyester/wool in a handsome traditional SY~.
69.SO. Traditional favorites from our
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bridge Shop: Cricketeer, London Fog, G~ :;

'
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Weejuns, Corbin, Gold Cup, Canterbury•.eam:+:

.

bridge Shop, West Shore. Plaz:a and Dqwntown;. ...
.
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Study -The · Manual

· 0~CLE
.•

Let's- wait until it ·gets out of
committee.
· · '.fh~t~·erns to be the~attitude of
~an¥:-~uuents who voice an opin10n;Ton. the merits of the 1968 Stud.ent.%lits Bill. And it's our attitU~- ij~~ -

.Jan. 31, 1968, U. of South Florida
Only the opinions ex11ressed in the editorials· of this paper represent the Oracle

Who's Who · Not Representative

<ii

~ It will almost be like an adviso-

rt

; Obvious ly, it has a long way to
gp. So the members of the Revisions Committee had better concentqi.te on the possibie instead of
tije ideal.

~·~?at means persuading the Univ;~rs1ty

. to accept a more precise
atld moderate version of a rirrhts
bill, and this means thorourrhlv:' res~arching the Op2rating M:nu'al of
the Board of Regents to make sur e
np provision of a revised Student
~ghts Bill specifically conflicts
v.:1th Manual provisions.

i· THE MANUAL is vague enouah

~

allow the University to acce~Jt
some provisions of _the lVIanual

·In Memoriam
Henrietta Poynter
who passed away last week,
an associate editor of The
Petersburg Times and founof ·the Congressional Quar-

..
.
'
. '

Editorial Board. All other opinion articles
are the expressed views of the writers
(/

~t ttlday, a significant and impqr::tant-::;hearing will be taking
p~~wben the Constitution Revi. sions Committee of the Student Asstieiation (which is charged \Vith
rfVj§1rig the Rights Bill) and the
student Affairs Committee (w-hich
h!is t~~_pprove the Bill if it passes
tJe Sklegislature) meet to discuss
t~e Bill.

opinion of the State Supreme
diurt s ince the Student Affairs
dimmittee is very much within the
sphere of influence of the AdministF-tion. Whatever criticism the S1uctrnt Affairs Committee has of the
~ Bill, they will have to be
il~~!l~Q out.
• EVEN IF the Rights Bill , propef!y revised, gets by the Affairs
c1:>mmittee, the Bill would have to
bf approved by Vice Pres. for Student Affairs Herbert J. Wunderlich
apd Pres. John S. Allen.

Editorials And Commentary

Excuse me, :\fr. Washington, but
I think this thing is incredibly poorly
written. It has entirely too much
verbiage, and on top of that, all
those signatnres over the bottom
ruin it. I think we ought to forget the
whole thing.
whose interpretation is left to the
University. For instance, section
7.31 of the l\Ianual, due process is
defined as:
"In the exercise of its author ity, the institution must assure students of their fundamental rights within the concept of administrative due
process expected of educational institutions of higher learning. "
This leaves plenty of room
for the University to change its
"due process" definition either to
the Administration's favor, or
more to the students' views.

THIS IS just one example. The
point is that the members of the
Constitution Revisions Committee,
and we hope those of the Student
Affairs Committee, study the Regents manual very carefully and
hunt for the provisions that would
permit the widest possible leeway
fo1· interpretation.
If t he Manual does not prohibit
it, it should be legal as far as the
board is concerned. And if the
board doesn't object, we hope the
Administration will consider the reforms which a better-written and
revised Student Rights Bill will propose.
Vv'e hope the Constitution Revisions Committee doesn't let us
down .

Students throughout the nation
are being chosen, as representative of their colleges and universities , for Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. We do
not feel that the group chosen from
USF are necessarily representative of the entire student body.
The only qualifications for the
position are a 2.8 GPR, at least 60
hours, and being active in campus
activities. Only 31 were chosen last
year and, surpl'ising as it may
seem, only 10 this year. Apparently only certain campus organizations are receiving information
about this 01' are responding to it.
Out of the 31 chosen last year,
12 were members of the Student
Association, 19 were fra ternitv or
sorority members, five were
the
University Center Committee and
seven were education majors.
Apparently these groups are the
ones which are responding to <he

m;

applications, but these are only a
few of the organizations on this
campus.
Those chosen to represent USF
this year have not been announced
yet, even though they were chosen
last April. We can not draw statistics or conclusions from these yet,
but how can 10 people be representative of a university of 10,000 students? Surely there are more people than this who have a 2.8 GPR,
60 hours and are active in campus
organizations.
We feel that is not just the fault
of the committee in charge of the
Who's Who, but also of the organizations on campus for not making
sure that the y had application
blanks, and returned them in time.
If we want our campus represented nationally, by those most
representative of our campus, it is
up to the entire university to make
sure that this is the case.

Let's · Let WHAT Help Us
A new tradition is beginning at
USF.
It is the formal organization of
campus women into WHAT.
WHAT will represent the interests of the campus woman and will
co-ordinate the activities of campus organizations through their
women officers.
What W1fAT means is a secret
in two ways.
The meaning behind the WHAT
initials will be revealed tonight at
the first organizational meeting
but what WHAT will mean to this
university will be revealed only in
the years to com~ through the enthusiasm, stability and action it
generates. The goals that are now
outlined for WBAT sound exciting.
Coordinating the Big Sister
Program now carried on by the
Motley Crew for women commuters and by resident hall officers for
resident students should lead to an
expansion of the present program.
The Big Sister program, which
is an accepted part of most other
University orientations, will become increasingly important as
USF expands and becomes more
computerized.
Bringing outside speakers of
special interest to women will
better prepare campus women to
step into the role of a modern
woman, expected after graduation.
This may be the only opportunity

for some women students to be exposed to outstanding people of
their times.
During the spring quarter,
WHAT hopes to bring university
educators to the campus. This will
give women students knowledge of
the university system of the future,
a system they may have to ap"
prove and which their children will
attend .
Another aspect of WHAT's
goals that will have a direct effect
on the university community is Ihe
leadership conference planned for
all women officers.
Until now. women resident hall
officers have been the only ones to
benefit from the dean of women's
leadershir> conference. It is commendable of V/ HAT's founders to
have noticed the lack of unity and
repetition of the conference and to
want to take action to remedy this.
The main WHAT founders are
Mary Anne Blind, Sally Jo Power,
Christie Evans, Claudia Guest,
Mary Turner, Fem Davis, Ruth
Palmer, Pat Holstun and Michelle
Miller.
WHAT can prove to be another
rallying point for commuters and
resident students if proper coordination is extended. USF needs
such organization and tradition.
This may be WHAT's most significant contribution.

Studies Show Language Maio rs
Cannot Speak, Read, Write Well
WASHINGTON (CPS) - Although
most college foreign language majors
can learn to read and write one language
adequately, t11ey still do not speak it
fluently.
In a study of 2, 700 students who graduated from college in 1965, the average
major in french, Spanish, German, Italian, or Russian could speak the language
he was majoring in only slightly better
than what the U.S. State Department's
Foreign Service Institute calls "limited
working proficiency."
But exccept for Russian majors, who
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made a poor showing overall, more than
half the students could read and write
the languages they studied at a level the
researchers considered satisfactory.
The study was conducted by a research team from Harvard under a
grant from the U.S. Office of Education.
The worst performances on the tests
came from those who plan to teach foreign languages in high school, wh ile
those who planned to teach in college
"were strikingly superior," according .to
Carroll.

l0,000 Mice r-n:·cclle3e.Is Abdvt All
They Co..--n. AFFORD I1\ Fro~id..o..

!
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~oard Of Regents Problems
f.! Examined By USF Stud.ent
Student C<>mment.ary
By JERRY STERN
:, The Board of Regents is frustrated.
~: Since reconvening in November the
!3t;J.rd has found its hands tied by the
lacR of money and Jack of proper authority to control that money. It has been
able to do little concerning the educational deficiencies confronting tlle state
university system.
At the Board's Jan. 8 meeting here at
the University, Chester Ferguson,
chairman of the Florida Board of Regents expressed his concern that many
state universities would not be able to
operate as usual duri ng Quarter IV if the
State Legislature doesn' t provide the
$21.8 million dollars in operating funds
for the next six months .
The University presidents attending,
as well as the other Board members
could do little but accept Ulis as fact.
Founded in the hopes tha t the Board
would be able to keep the political i•1fluence out of the state's school plans it has
beenJ'Jnable to accomplish this hope with
mucl'!>'affect.
Since its creation some years ago th e
Board has been embroiled in many political controversies. The present governor
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as well as the past governor have clone
little to keep politics out of the Board's
operation .
The basic weakness in the set·up of
the Board of Regents begins with its politically oriented appointments to the
Board. With such appointments it is hard
to see how the state could expect a politically free. ·let alone an effective Board,
with politics as a basic ingredient in its
operation.
The present governor verifies these
very fac ts . He has on occasion disagreed
rather strongly with the Board and has
also thrown in a little harassment on the
side. In 1967 he called for the resignation
o~ Board Cha.irman Chester Ferguson
ar ter the appo111tm2nt of the new president of the University of Florida was
made.
The Boarcl of Regents has the large
task . of overseeing and directing the
state's multi-million dollar university
system and it should not also have the
task of dealing with political threats, ac·
cusa t ons or taunrs from the governor's
mansion.
The problems of political influence in
the Board could pa rtially be solved by
appointing lo the Board's seats a majority of qu al ified educational leaders, who
are educators and not politicians. This is
not to say that an all-educator Board is
the answer, for it is known tllat educators sometimes Jose sight of the fiscal
aspect of the university system.
Howe1·er. a ma jority of educator~
wouid be a start.
I\ext , the Board has been ineffectual
in coping with many of the university
system's ills in the moneta ry depart·
ment. They have little control over
money appropriated to their use. The
governor can still tell them to 'cut' a
program as he did recently with the 3
per cent cut on university service per·
sonnel.
The Board of Regents should be able
to pick a· new university president or a
new chancellor for the state system without bei ng roasted by the governor or
Legislature.
.
A new · and stronger Board must be · ·
cr.eated. A Board that will have a bigger
say as to where and when the money appropriated to the schools. goes. But this
newer and more powerful Board will
only be effective if the political aspect
currently shadowing the Board is removed.
A new , look to tl1e Florida Board ot
Regents is needed if -Florida is to move
ahead and compete with the other 10·
largest states in education in the 1970's.

By BRIAN BEEDHAM
Foreign Editor of The Economist

By Bob Bro-vvi1
In my iirst column this term I introduced you to a rather eccentric acquaintance, Thomas Phineas Phlume. For two
weeks I had no contact with him.
Last week, though , I saw him meandering through the Theatre gallery peering at Mr. Covington's works displayed
there. I called to him when he came into
view: "Phlume, Thomas Phlume, I
haven't seen you for some time. How are
you?" He was one you could not forget.
After a moment Phlume stood up
straight, craning his neck toward my
voice. Wonderment, and only a vague
recollection riddled his bespeckled face.
"Who are you? Are you someone I've
met?"
"Well, yes, in a way. It was at registration in the first charge on the gym
door. Brown's the name. "
His eyes darkened with remembrance. "Oh, must I be reminded? What
conception of hell do these people have
here? They must approach it very close·
ly." The darkness had turned to an even
darker simmer. Phlume seemed intent.

Big Smile
Hits Campus

~::C~-~~tl~n:~ ~a~~~~

is
misconception.
You do not have to wait
for Candid Camera before
you can smile.
Just walk around campus
any day of the term and look
at people's faces. They're
usually blank. But smile,
and it's like turning on a
light. Girls who are plain
looking become absolutely
·. radiant. A beard .cracks
, open ' and a guy is really
sharp looking.
The best thing about it
all is the after effects.
Smiles multiply faster than
tribbles. and are about as
harmless. And don 't forget,
it's more work to frown. So,
relax~ Beatitify our campus.
Smile. · .
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I looked hard at him, trying to recall
our first meeting. "Listen, Phlume, have
you ever been in the Theatre auditorium,
just to sit, I mean?" He glowered; evidently he had no!.
"No, I've been on this campus only a
short time. I saw the advertisement for
the gallery in one of those glossy brochures and decided to see how it compared to the others - you know, in New
York and all."
Phlume, the Unknown, seem e d
strange to me. We were not in New
York. "Phlume, I'd like to talk a little
more with you about this campus. Why
don't we go into the auditorium and sit."
He tacitly consented and followed me to
the back row of seats where it was relatively dark. There were no other people
in the place.
Thomas looked at me. "I've got a
problem - confusion. All these courses,
well, they seem a little ... irrelevant.
To tell you the truth, I've been dealing in
a much more real way with things outside the books, in civil rights in Mississippi, a year in slum work in Harlem.
"Listen, Brown, I've got this course
called "Senior Seminar for Freedom
and Responsibility." It's not bad except
we babble incessantly about the wonders
of theory and marvels of applications.
"I don't want to sound rough, but
it's not relevant to what's happening. I
was even in Washington Oct. 21. The
people here don't understand what it's
all about."
Phlume was beyond me as well as
others. I stared toward the empty stage,
then back at him. "Phlume, Tom, I
know the problem; but don't despair. It's
not really that bad."
T. P. Phlume looked blankly at me.
"I know. Maybe I'm wrong, but I'm here
to broaden - learn."
It was nothing more than what I
wished. He sat there not knowing what
to say next, so I continued. "Okay,
Phlume, maybe you're right. But stick to
your guns, just not too hard. The profs
here know what's going on. I'm sure it's
not what you think."
Phlume sliimped in the soft chair, no
discernible expression moving his features. The pervasive "Mayb~" fell over
me.
Maybe Phlume did have a point to
make, maybe liis summers :_ whatever
he was - were not lost yet. Maybe what
he had come for was not completely stifled within the curriculum-consci-Ous
University. Maybe tomorrow there would
be a better hope, the opportunity'foi.' exploitation for Phiume: ·
· ''
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LONDON - It is clear that a lot of people have suddenly started pinnincr
their hopes on a "coalition solution" as a way out of the Vietnam war. It is als~
clear that they are in danger of being badly disappointed . Half the world's mistakes are caused by failure to define words properly. That word "coalition" needs
looking at closer than most.
That something is happening behind the scenes in Vietnam is now bevond
much doubt. That diligent reporter, Mr. Joe Alsop, has established that some
Viet Cong units have been told to make a last-heave effort in 1968 because the war
is going to be settled on a coalition basis before the year is over.
President Johnson has said that it would be a good idea for the Saigon government to get in contact with individual members of the National Liberation
Front. The Saigon government has replied that it won't deal with the NLF as
such, but that it doesn't mind talking to stray sheep from the fo ld. On the face
of it, both sides seem to be groping hesitantly towards a compromise.
BUT IT IS necessary to get the limits of the potential compromise quite straight
in our minds. It is possible that each side had decided to accept a se ttlement that
would give the other side an acknowledged position in the future political structure
of South Vietnam. It is highly unlikely that this rotund phrase means the same U1ing
to both of them.
There are tlieoretically three different ways in which Uie Communist and nonCommunist elements in South Vietnam could be mixed together in a peace settlement. The first is a straight fifty-fifty coalition based on an equal division of cabinet jobs.
It is virtually impossible to imagine this working. It is not just that both side~
would want to get their hands on the key ministries, those controlling the anny and
the police. The even bigger problem is that they would want to run the country in
radically different ways.
THE COMMUNISTS would want to collectivise the la nd, nationalise the indu~
tries and get the money they need to develop the country from Russia and its
friends. The non-Communists would want to run most of the economy on the capitalist system and get their aid from the Western world. This would be a formula for
paralysis. It would end, sooner or later, in a new resort to arms.
There remain two other possibilities. One possibility is for one side to acce~
a position in the government on the clear understanding that it is a minority posltion, and that the other side is basically running the system. This is what yo u might
call the Finnish solution. Finland's Communists hold a few seats in their country's
government, but they accept that Finland's economy and its political life are going
to remain essentially Western in character.
The other possibility is for one side to hold all the seats in the government, but
for the other side to be allowed to operate as a more or less legitimate opposition.
You could call this the Greek solution. From the end of the Greek civil war in 1949
until the colonels' coup last April the non-Communist politicians ran the government
but the Communists were permitted to vote for a party that had a good deal of influence in parliament.
IT IS AGAINST this background that last weekend's speech by North Vietnam's foreign minister needs to be examined. Mr. Trinh changed one word in North
Vietnam's previous position: he said that negotiations "would" follow an end of
the American bombing of the north, not just that they "could." It is pleasant to
get any change out of Hanoi. It is, after all, a year since Mr. Trinh used that word
''could." .
.
But he said nothing about the other thing the Americans have asked for, which
is that North Vietnam should agree not to take advantage of the halt in the bomb· ing. .~t is even rriore important, he said nothing to indicate that North Vietnam is ready to let the Communists in the south tajte a minority position_ ilJ..the
. postwar political system.
.
·
· ·
· ·. ·
It seems unlikely that President Johnson, for his part, iS ready to settle. for the
minority deal. For of course th~ Finnish-type and Greek-type solutions can' work
both ways. It might.be South Vietnam's non·Communlsts who. accepted the consolation prize of minority status _..;. if they felt that the only alternative was abanlionrnent by the Americans a:nd total subordination to the Communists.
·
Yet it must be _said again and again that no peaceful settlement is. possiple
until one .of the comba,tants ac:cepts the fact that it is stuck· with the short straw.
I hope the ~eficaris ha\r:en'.f i:oine to thi1i~ The Nor~ ,VietJ;l~e5e rriay be rnovfug
. . _ ~-~at_~ti.?lij biJt ~ete'.js
~al ·eVI~erice that they" are there yet" Until c;me_9f ,
· •thefuJs I:eiidycto reach:for that: stl'aW, no n~tia~ons~worth a·penny cap,take plaj!tk ,
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· EDiroR:
I am writing in reference to
Dr. O'Hara's letter to you
, which appeared in the Jan. 17
' issue. The purpose of my letter is not to disagree with Dr.
O'Hara's opinions of the literary 'quality of Leslie Taylor's
review of John Camp's piano
recital. Nor is it to defend her
position. I am sure that Dr.
O'Hara must realize by now
that any journalistic review of
a concert or recital is merely
one critic's opinion. (Just as
this letter) .
To lower myself, momentarily, to "knit-picking," Dr.
O'Hara's mention of Dr.
Camp's European tour was
equally as irrelevant to a review of the recital as was
Miss Taylor's reference to the
size of the audience. Each listener must decide for himself
whether he likes Dr. Camp's
musicianship or not.
In my opinion, the one redeeming fea ture of Dr.
Camp'. s recital was the Sonata
by Roy Henry Johnson. He
(Dr. Camp) seemed to really
care about the music and
what the composer was trying
to communicate.
Whether Miss Taylor was
right, wrong, or indifferent is
of little concern to me. What
does concern me is Dr.

*

O'Har~'s

apparent ignorance
of the fact that Dr. Camp's
recital was almost deadpan .
Technically, the music was
very well played and I admire Dr. _Camp's abilities in
that realm of performing.
However, no matter how
difficult a group of notes is
technically, if it is not played
with some expression, some
emotion, it becomes a mathematical procedure and ceases
to be art. Art allows one
human to communicate with
another on a much higher
level than math or English or
Swahili.
Also, in my opinion, Dr.
Camp's concern with the tech·
nicalities of the music prevented him from making a
's.uperb execution of Brahm's
varation on Pazanini"; it was
an emotional vacuum. If emotion was present, it was not
properly communicated. It
seems that Dr. O'Hara has
missed part of the beauty of
Brahms. It is a pity because
Brahms or any composer for
that matter, has so much
more to offer than notes.
I am sorry for Dr. O'Hara
because he seems to have
missed music 's greatest offering, emotional communication.
MARY RIGGS
3 Gym-Eng.

LETTERS POLICY

Support Asked

The Orade welcomes letters
to the editor on varying points
of view. All letters submitred
for publication must include
name, which will be published, address, and sigWY
tore, Triple spaced, typewritten letters are preferred.
Those received prior to noon
Friday will be considered for
publication t h e following
Wednesday.

EDITOR:
As a fellow student, I urge
you to support the proposed
Bill of Student Rights.
This is not an empty document of grandoise phraseology; it is a statement of your
constitutionally
guara n·
teed freedoms and rights.
In fact, this is a reiteration
of the Joint Statement on
Rights and Freedoms of Students which already has been
approved by the World Council of American Association of
University Professors, and by
the National Student Association.
Contained in this document
are provisions for guaranteeing students at least a minimal degree of due process. It
was demonstrated last quarter that these guarantees are
a nece§s_i ty., _
.
I believe that the Bill of Stu·
dents Rights. is a reasonable
docum~nt, without which the
conception of the university
as a democratically oriented
institution is an absurdity.
Bryson Clevenger Jr. -

Because of space limitations, short letters up to 300
words are preferred. The editor reserves the right to short.
en longer letters. Views expressed · by the writers are
their own, and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
TheOrade.

ALMA HARRISON

asks you to call or come to

World Travel
Center

UNIVERSITY

~
AUTO SERVICE

FOR TICKETS
AND RESERVATIONS

v Airlines

v Cruises·
v Tours

Anywhere -

4PS
Associate Justice
Student Court of Rev,iew

CENTER

Anytime

NO SERVICE
CHARGE

TRUST YOUR CAR
1'0 THE MAN WHO
WEARS THE STAR

FREE!

.PHONE 877-9566

•

World Travel Center
2624 Hillsboro Plaza
Tampa, Florida

• Complete Lubrication with
each Oil Change.
• Do It Your5elf Cor Wo5h
Vacuum, Soap and Water
Provided.
• Pick Up & Delivery for
All Maintenance Work for
Students & Faculty.

2911 E. Fowler Ave.
PHONE 932-3387

Rude Miss Kitt

EDITOR:
The right to dissent where does · it begin or end?
To many American citizens,
this is a question that needs
ans we ring.
The American Constitution
has always provided for dissent in many forms, in th e
press, assemblies and speech.
But this right can be abused
and this was the case in
Washington, D.C., two weeks
ago.
The uncalled for outburst
This is in reference to the
directed towards the F irst
presentation
of Haydn 's "The
Lady by one of her guests,
Creation."
singer Eartha Kitt, was a
My complaint is not with
primitive outburst of the kind
that brings to mind the the music as such. The comspoiled five-year-old whose plaint lies with the lighting
manners have not fully devel- crew that set up the perforoped to the stage where she . mance. The color scheme,
can be taken out in public. and the cue furn bles were less
Yet, this right of dissent than admirable. I should think
was aired not by a five- the heads of the theatre deyear-old , but by a once popu- partment would be ashamed
lar celebrity who switched that such an abomination ever
from singing the blues to occurred in their theatre.
As a matter of practicality,
campaigning for the Worst
Mannnered Guest A w a r d. the choir and orchestra should
Well I suggest she campaign be considerably reduced. The
noise and shuffling of fee t that
no longer.
As a guest in one 's home occurred when the choir rose
that person, who has received to sing certainly did not sound
the proper invitation, should angelic. In addition , the size
act like a guest. Not like a of the choir produced a mushy
convention f I o o r delegate
shouting for votes.
Whatever Miss Kitt hoped
to gain by her outburst she
lost by her untimely Jack of
etiquette.
Whether Miss Kitt be a
'Black Power' advocate a
'dove,' 'hawk,' or 'pea cenik'
the Blue Room of the White
House, where Mrs. · Johnson
had gathered SO!ile of the nation 's hardest women workers
for the poor, was not the
place for her views aked in
interruption.
If it was publicity Miss Kitt
sough t then let us say she accomplished that purpose. If it
was to g2in respect or audience for her viewpoint then
she failed and failed miserably.
JERRY STERNSTEIN
3POL

Poor Lighting

MUSCULAR ·

Low BackPain
Promptly Relieves Pain
So Stiff Muscles Loosen Up and
You're Back Into Action

D

OCTORS who specialize in back troubles report most

aching backs are due to weak, tense muscles
which can go into painful spasm as you suddenly
bend, stretch ortwist. To
. relieve such backache doc- ..---:;-....-- .
tors recommend the pain-relief compound in Anacin®
Analgesic Tablets." And Anacin gives you more of this ·::-..medication than any other leading tablet.
Anacin is a special fortified formula. It promptly
.. relieves pain, helps reduce swollen tissues, and so relea$es pressure on sensitive back nerves. Then notice
ho\!_stiff museles loosen up and you move around with
.~ {
greater ease. ·
. _
,
. ·t· '. .;_ Only Macin has this sP;eeiaf fortified : ' < fdrtnula, Ifs,OQ.tfound in ariy otheq>fod..,_,.
-·. · · _..f·~o.aG!n:s ·~~clusiv,· formula.·;: .
~

,.

..,i ttertor.~

~·.

~:·:):~~tt;.·~~~;~~ ~;._.

Student
Terms
Debate
Best
On Israel 'Nightmare'

mouthed performance as the
evening's entertainment wore
on.
These are only a few
thoughts, and they are not designed to be a formal critique.
So, I hope Dr. Popovich will
forgive me if this does not
contain all it should contain.
TOM THOMPSON
3SS

Student Commentary
By ART FINK
This is a nightmare. You
are peacefully w a I k i n g
through Central Park in Kew
York City when you are
suddenly jumped by twelve
switchblade bearing thugs. By
some fluke you manage to disarm them. Then you notice
the crowd shouting, "Give
them back their knives ! Give
them back their knives!
MIGHT DOES NOT M.l\.KE
RIGHT!"
This is the quality of reasoning to which the USF com·
munity was treated at a debate Jan. 15. The debate was
between Robert M. Stevenson,
assistant p r o f e s s o r of
American idea, and Shaul Lilach, an Israeli citizen working in this country.
The outcome of this debate
on whether Israel should return land captured during the
recent war is not the issue
here. But the reasoning with
which the affirmative defended his position is, or should
be, of genuine concern.
TJ:iis is not to be construed
as a condemnation of Stevenson, whose academic credentials are unimpeachable. However, it is a sad commentary
on the state of affairs when
the more intelligent a man becomes the more spacious his
reasoning becomes and this is
the trend in our society today.
The Israeli position is that if
the Egyptians and the rest
want their land they must sit
down with Israel at a peace
table and talk in direct confro:itation. The affirmative,
however , stated that it was inconceivable that th e Arabs
would come to the peace table
but that the Israelis should return the land anyway.
The affirmative's reasoni ng
was that if the Israelis give
back the land now , (as a gesture of good will) then the
Arabs in five years, when
they then beat the Israelis,
will give the Israelis back
their land. Since the avowed
Arab goal is to drive the Jews
into the sea , how can the

Tomorrow Books
To Be Exhibited
Until Feb. 9
Books that "anticipate tomorrow" in the "changing
world of today" will be exhibited beginning Monday and
continue through Feb. 9 in Instructional Materials Center.
Fifty-four publishers have
cooperated to present the industry-wide exhibit which
school systems and libraries
across the country have rated
as an indispensable book reviewing and selection resource.
The display will be open on
Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. and Tuesday and Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on
Saturday from 10 a.m . to 2
p.m . .

Spain Answers
EDI'roR:
Following last week's letter
to the editor regarding "stu·
dent rights " - a letter which
seemed to be addressed far
more to "Registrar's Wrongs"
_ _ _ __;:__ _ _ __:::__ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

AT

PBJC

Prof _Suspended
For 'Language'
By MAR-IO GARCIA
Managing Editor
Use of "inappropriate language" by a college instructor
has once again made the news
on a Florida campus.
An incident similar to the
one involving Dr. Robert A.
Goldstein here last quar ter,
occurred at Palm Beach Junior College during a banquet.
The incident at the junior
college arose when a physical
education and health instructor repeated a prase that sup posed! y burst forth from a
player seriously injured in a
football game.
The

A Medical Answer For

than to students rights, all aspects of the case described
have been carefully examined. The charges leveled in
the letter and the facts surrounding the case collide.
The letter, according to an
interview with its author, was
based on concern for the student. This office has always
shared, does share and always will share this concern.
FRAJ.'IK SPAIN
Registrar

college

newspaper,

Beachcomber, quotes l\Iiss
Jane M. Leaf saying that the
episode was her "most embarrassing and humorous inci·
dent of the term."
MISS LEAF EXPLAL.'IED
that she had preceded and followed her comment with apologies and that everything she
had said was "in good faith."
Miss Leaf's apologies were
especially directed to the
wives of physical education
instructors present. The instructors felt "humiliated and
embarrassed" by the incident,
the Beachcomber reports.
While no specific reference
is made by the newspaper to
the word or words used by
Miss Leaf, it reports that the
"string of vulgarity" quoted
by the instructor stirred up
strong reactions.
A PARALLEL IS recalled
by the student newspaper
between the USF incident and
their recent use of "inappropriate languge" by an instructor.
Dr. Goldstein, associate pro·
fessor of history, was suspended from classes Sept. -29
after repeating the use of a
four-letter word for human
waste in a lecture delivered to
about 300 students in The Idea
of History.
Goldstein became the number one man on campus last
quarter as protagonist of
the considerable controversy
which was followed by demonstra lions and numerous rumors and tJ;.rongs of the mass
media.

Rortcr.--1

SRG Political Party
To Hold Convention
At University Center
Students for Responsible
Government will hold a convention in the University Center Ballroom Tuesday at 7
p.m. Acting Chairman Jack
Mcginnis urges all independents to attend this meeting.
Officers will be elected.

Program To Be
June-December
The next University Study
Center Program in Florence,
Italy, conducted in connection
with Florida State University
(FSU) , will begin in June, the
FSU College of Arts and
Sciences announced.
The cost to students is approximately $1,500 and includes all expenses. Students
interested in the program
should contact Dr. Wayne
Minnick, associate dean , College of Arts and Sciences, 212
Williams Building, Florida
State University, Tallahassee,
Florida, 32306.

Arabs thea give the land back
to Israel?
The remark that drew the
biggest audience reaction was
the affirmative's comment
that he sees the hardship
hardening the Jews into nationalism and racism which
he says, "troubles me very
much." The idea of the Jews

who have been victims _of ra·
cism so often indulging hi racism is ludicrous. This ·ii
especially true since the
Arabs living in Israel prior to
the Ju:ie war have not oilly
their citizenship but a higher
standard of living . than any
other Arab population in the
Middle East.

Glamo11r Pl1otography
for
l\:lodel Composites and Magazines

by

Nels on l\'ledina
3211 Bay to Bay Blvd. - Phone 839-6754
member
American Society of Maga;:;ine Photographers

WEST COAST PREMIERE
20\h Century-For presents

SIMMTHI

EGGall

RiCHIRD AtteNBOR.9UGH-~~-Rl~f' w
LEsliE'skidissE 0::.::~1~:·:· LESL{E~ici_ii.SE

v •

';~;.:·;;: i1mir ROSS •• ;::~;: !.IY"~'"" hol.ad o llllDIO

ORIGIN AL SOUND TRACK AL B UM AV A ILAS!..;: ON 20 t '> CENTURY-FOX RECOA:OS.

SPECIAL for USF Students: February 7,
OPENING NIGHT, TICKETS $2.00 (Regular
$2.50}. Tickets Available at UC Information
Desk
For information call:
TAMPA 223-4300

or
Pinellas Park 544-1188
ONLY 30 MINUTES FROM
USF VIA INTERSTATE 4

We need
all the heJp

we can get
at NOS

Professional positions available In:

Engineering
Aerospace
Chemical
Electrical
Electronics
Industrial
Mechanical

Science
Chemistry
Physics

Other

REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS
FEBRUARY 15. 1968

For Interview, contaoty0ur
placement office

Accounting
Mathematics

Career poslt/ons are e/so available for
BUSINESS and LIBERAL ARTS graduates
in finance, procurement,
personnel administration,
computer programming.

Naval Ordnance
Station
J
Indian Head,fl
.Maryland 20640
An Equ•I Opportunity Employtr
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"~ ~ 1:'.;-Last · Star Game
1

. .. Lkst · week's

National Basketball As.s ociation
"(NB/!) ' All-Star· Game was somewhat unusual. It
~ :: w~p1ayed in Madison Square Garden and a record
~- , 18,422'~'turned out. Many probably went just to see
~-~rrtiaI All-Star Game there. A new Madison
' ' SqUa:l"I:!. Garden complex (which will seat over 20,000
J or _hasketball) will soon replace the famous New
· York structure.
INTERESTING was that, · even though
the t:ast won 144-124, the smaller West led in re68-62. Boston's player-coach Bill Russell ·
bounds,
.
•' t opped both squads with nine rebounds and eight assists. ·
Philadephia's Hal Greer was named the game's
,
MVP. No question that Greer played well, but Boston's John Havlicek ran a very close second, first in
some circles.
•
m~·- -: ')

0

--i{tso

•
~

~

!

•.

t
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\ ~' NBA teams are starting their drives for playoff

Playoff Slate Is Stupid

t ·.J?2~.ltions now that the second half is unde1· way. An
'_ ___e~tremely tough race should develop between Bos.... · ~ -fon and Philadelphia in the East.
BUT WHY SHOULD either go all out to finish
~
on•top with the present playoff system . The top four
:
: ,,' -~astern clubs will make the playoff, leaving only
'two divisional teams out.
f ' . The only motivation is pride and home court
: · playoff advantage for finishing first. Maybe the
NBA should follow baseball's example and recog~ . nize the regular season winner as the division's
best.
Looking back to the Eastern Division battle, the
•
Celtics should regain their title. The loss of
backcourt ace Larry Siegfried initially hurt Boston,
~
but the club has rebounded back to early season
~
t form. Siegfried is expected back in about a week or
so.
i
••
ST. LOUIS SHOULDN'T have much trouble in
the West, now that Warrior star Nate Thurmond is
• · through for the season. The Hawks hold a good lead
and should begin to pull away.
l
No specific guess on the American Basketball
•
•• Association. The circuit is too young to hazard one.
First place possibilities in the Eastern Div ision are
Minnesota and Pittsburgh. New Orleans, Dallas,
and Denver all have a good shot in the West.
~

By JEFF SMITH
; Spom Editor
Its first winning swim sea- ·
son is possible Saturday when
USF takes Miami-Dade Junior
College's challenge at 2 p.m.
in the natatorium.
South Florida, with a 76-37
dunking of Tulane Saturday,
ran its win streak to a pair
and its rec6rd to 6-2.
Coach Bob Grindey's aquamen hold a 2-0 lead in the series with Dade, pasting the
Falcons 73-31 last year.

A WIN Saturday would give
the Brahmans a good shot at
breaking their four-meet win
skein set this year_
Nearly 600 watched USF
manhandle Tulane in the first

intercollegiate swim meet in
the Brahman natatorium.
South Florida placed four
. double winners in clinching 12
of 13 firsts. Three USF records were set.
ST. PETERSBURG'S Rico
Maschino began USF's first
'68 home match with a
1-meter diying victory. The
. sophomore, who has copped
firsts in almost all Brahman
meets this season, totaled
239.9 points.
Tulane failed to enter a 400
medley relay team and USF
pushed its lead to 15-1. South
· Florida later swam exhibition
in five events to hold down
the score.
Chicago

freshman

Mike

l
i

:

.'

..

·Mermen Mash Greenies

•"

Hey, Bob Grindey's mermen are r eally making
waves this year. They sport a 6-2 :r;ecord, the latest
win coming over Tulane's Green Wave in the USF
natatorium's first meet Saturday night.
Grindey hinted early that he might have a good
team and the squad has really fulfilled his expectations.
USF opened its schedule during the Christmas
holidays and racked-up a good 4-1 standing, including wins over Southeastern Conference (SEC)

i..

,
r

~
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Porsches Take
Driving Honors
David Matthews captured
the cpmbined A-B class and
the low time Sundfiy at the
USF Sports Car Club autocross.
Matthews p res s e d his
Porsche to six-tenths of a sec_ond edge over the secondplace Jaquar driven by Bruce
Helfert.
Combined C-D class honors
were taken by Steve Holm,
driving a Porsche. Runner-up
Ed McDonald also drove a
Porsche.
Phil Mickel traveled from
Gainesville in his Austin
Healey Sprite to win the class
E honors. Doran Cushing finished second in a Cortina GT .
Class F was won by Mike
Turner in a Ford Falcon.
Tom Wahrheit drove his
English Ford Anglia to victory in class G as Douglas MacDonald drove an Opel Kadett
to a class H win.
Thirty-three cars competed
in the event, run in the west
Fine Arts and Humanities
parking lot.
A fun rally will be sponsored by the USF Sports car
Club Feb. 17, followed by a

-~

power Vanderbilt and Birmingham.
Then a tough loss to perennial SEC s\vim champ
,: Florida was followed by an upset victm'y over

~

a-nyl\-1ar-ch-3.
sD- r
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FREESTYLER DAVE Naffziger captured that 200-yard
b a t t 1 e, squeaking Greenie
co-captain Don Kearns by
one-tenth of a second.
Green Wave chief Paul Clifford saw his team drop its
record to 0-6. Tulane found little relief Monday and Tuesday, swimming Florida and
FSU.
Tampa freshman D a v e
Keene ripped to a first in the
50 free and teammate Bill
Kelley nosed John Rouquette
for second. Keene's time was
:22.9.
TERRY BRAZEL and Alan
Stelter kept the Brahman
pressure on the Greenies, fin ishing 1-2 in the 200 individual
medley. South Florida fans
enjoyed a 42-10 advantage.
Maschino and teammate
Bob Pfaff easily took a 1-2 in
3-meter diving. Pfaff finished
second in both diving events.
Brazel came back to win

i.

5·

Lorge set a USF record in the
1000 freestyle with 10 :57.3.
Don McDann swept third for
Grindey's squad.

the 200 butterfly, but only by
one-tenth seconds over Tulane's Pete Levine.
ANOTHER USF record was
tagged in the 100 free as
Keene turned in a :50.0.
Kearns won· a judge's decision
over Naffziger for second.

mark with the Green Wave,
losing 53-51 last year.
Brahman captain Pete Kenning scored only once but was
entered in only one event for
points. The 20-year-old junior
swam exhibition in one contest.
"" One-metered diving . 1.
Brahman Mike McNaughton's 2 :08.4 was good for first Maschino (USF) 239.9 points,
in the 200 backstroke. Lorge 2. Plaff (USF) 186.55, 3. Wilcaptured another first in the liams (T) 124.25.
500 free with a 5 :23.3 clocking.
1.
Y' 400 medley relay Stelter nabbed the third USF (Kenning, Kelley, BraUSF record set Saturday zel, Keene ) 4 :01.2.
night with a 2 :21.1 in the 200
"" 1000 freestyle - 1. Lorge
breastroke.
( USF) 10 :57.3 (USF record),
BRAZEL AND K e e n e 2. Bresnahan (T) 11 :20.1, 3.
topped the winners with a MCann (USF) 11 :59 .8.
"" 200 F r e e s t y 1 e - 1.
11. 75 points each. Maschino
and Lorge each took 10. Tu- Naffziger (USF) 1 :53.4, 2.
lane's top men were Bob Kearns (T) 1 :53.5, 3. Johnson
Bresnahan and Kearns with (T) 2 :00.1.
"" 50 freestyle - 1. Keene
7.5 each.
The Greenies , with a life- (USF) :22.9, 2. Kelley (USF)
time 18-49 mark, are headed :24'.02, 3. Rouquette (T) :24.1.
"" 200 individual medley toward their worst season
after a team-high 6-2 in '67. 1. Brazel (USF) 2 :11.4, 2. StelThe Wave has battled through ter (USF) 2 :14.2, 3. Levine
(T) 2 :18.0.
three winless seasons.
"" Three-meter diving - 1.
USF's varsity mark now
stands 7-8 for two campaigns. Maschino (USF) 229.95 pts. 2.
Pfaff (USF) 181.7, 3. Williams
The Brahmans claim a 1-1
(T) 145.25.

* *

Brahman swim star Pete
Kenning was named head
coach for the '68 Temple Ter·
race Swim Club Thursday.
Kenning, a junior backstroker, will take charge in
April when the team opens
training. Club Pres. Jack
Sheffield has the Jacksonville
swimmer .ready to handle a
summer swim program.
The 6 foot 4, 195-pounder
recently joined the West Coast
Swimming Coaches Association. He prev iously coached an
AAU team at Jacksonville's
Deerwood Club .

Brazel

Win~

Medley

Freshman Terry Brazel, a prep A.II-American, rallies to t.a.ke
first in the 200 individual medley aga.i nst Tulane. Brazel
clocked 2:11.4 and led the meet wit.h 11.75 points. The butter·
fly specalist is from Orland Park, lli.

Kenning, who is a double
letterman on the Brahmans, is
also president of Pi Kappa
Alpha at USF. Coach Bob
Grindey called the youong
merman , "the most improved
swimmer on the team in '66."

--1 Gator Golferfs Rip
Bra hmans, Rollins

l --

OFF CAMPUS DINING!
Open 9 a.m. to 1 a.m.
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Giant Hamburger
(6 oz.) ............. SO

n
t

Fried Fish Fillet • • • . • .40

n
d
w
•

I

c

h
e
s

Ham & Swiss Cheese • .50
Roast Beef • • • • • . . . .60
Kosher Corned Beef . • .60

University of Florida's golf
team scored three easy wins
over USF, St. Leo, and Rollins
Saturday, on the Brahman
golf course.
Kemp Gholson led the Gators with an even-par 72, followed closely by teammates
Mike Toale and Ed Hoard.
St. Leo received strong support from Ron Chmura and
Jerry Mayaihan to win two
matches. Rollins' only victory
was over USF .
Rick Ragnitt turned in a 76
and was the only USF golfer
to break 80.
Team stroke totals, although not used to determine
the match winners , indicated
the Gator dominance. Six-man
totals were Florida, 450, St.

Leo, 467, Rollins, 484, and
USF, 491.
Nearly 100 spectators followed the golfers who battled
25-mile-per-hour wind gusts
all day.
USF's course received praise
and disgust from the intercollegiate players. Florida's
John Darr called the course
architect "a madman" and
latter tabbed the layout as
. "stupid."
·Steve Melnyk, Darr's teammate, and St. Leo 's Jimmy
Gleason agreed that the
course was "a real test of
golf."
South Florida takes this
week off but travels to
Gainesville Feb. 10 for a
rematch with Florida and
Rollins.

Frankfurter • • • • • • . • .35
Tampa's Best Cuban
Mixed ............SS

I

NOW APPEARING

"THE MYSTICS"
Continuous
Entertainment
From 9 'Till ?
Special Added
ATTRACTION

ROSALIE DUPRER
Direct From the
CASTAWAYS
IN
MIAMI BEACH

TERRACE LOUNGE
And Cutrate Liquors
8448 • 56th St~

~~~TPHP~~~E
CENTER

Phone 932-4337
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE

For Faculty and Students
-plusSR 22's filed.
Located Next to Kirby's Northgat~

CAMP POSITIONS FOR
FACULTY, OLDER STUDENTS
Exciting work with youngsters at boys' camp, June
23 to August 23. Mature staff of men from all
parts of country (foreign students). High degree of
staff fellowship. Openings include nature, astronomy, electronics, ham radio, musicals, folk
m_u sic, golf, archery, drama, overnight camping,
baseball, basketball coaches, tennis, waterfront ·
(including sailing, skiing, canoeing) fine arts. Fine
salaries, higher for experienced men. 40th year;
Interviews on campus. Send full experience, ref.e rences. Cam,p Mah-Kee-Nae, 137 Thacher Lane,
South Orange, N.J. 07079

JOHN S. BACHMAN
Suite 1700 Exchange

Nat'I. Bank Bldg.
Phone 223-1511

representing
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Organi ze d 1851
Springfield, Massachusetts

DON'T FORGET!

Create Your Own
VALENTINES
Poster

Baked Ham .. • • • • • • .SO
Roast Pork • • • • • • • • • .60
Kosher Pastrami • • • • .5S
Sliced Chicken • • • • • • .SO

"" 500 freestyle - ' 1. Lorge
(USF) 5 :23.2, 2. Bresnahan
(T) 5 :23.4, 3. Goldstein (T)
6:02.2-

18" x 24"

ons~

Big St. John .••...•. .55

1.
"" 200 backstroke McNaughton (USF) 2:08.4, 2.
McKeever (T) 2 :30.6, 3. Lorn·
bardo (T) 2:53.9.

Personal Posters

Slic,ed Turkey •...••.. 60
Large Submarine • • • • .65
Italian Sausage . . • . . .60

"' 200 butterfly - 1. Brazel
(USF) 2:14.7, 2. Levine (T) .
2:14.8, 3. Bercuson (T) 2:47.1.

. LLSTATE
A

Brahman Takes
Coaching Offer

Photo by Randy Jones

..

Posters Made From
Any B & W or Color

•
•
•
•
•

~andwieh

Tampa's Finest
Sa.n~V'- ~ch Shop

Photograph
Negative
Drawing
Collage
Label

Only 3.75
Plus

.25 Handling

-------------1

Your Original Returned
· 2 Week Delivery
Psychedelic"-.Photo Co.
All Posters B&W
P.O. Box 3071
St. Louis, Mo. 63130

VARSITY CLEANERS
Argo~

·A ndros

SCHQOL
· ADDRESS

Present' thls cou~n with your DRY. CLEANING'ancl save 25c.
' Pleas• ~n• coupon per student ,per week.

CITY

Sencl Cash, Check or M.O. · ·

EXPIRES FE•RUARY 15, 1968
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USF Meets Rollins Netters~

1

A NEWCOMER to Daytona with Bruce McLaren. Moore's D
.By.DO~.CUSHING
is tlil! factory Alfa fy>meo car will ·h ave Parnelli Jones Iii
....~,Spores Edlror
1team; starting four Tipo 33's.
Junior College of Broward
By JEFF SMITH
and Dave Pearson at the
USF studetns . will race tQ America's Mario Andretti will wheel
tests Rollins College,
County,
Sports Edit{)r
Daytona this wee~end for the team up with Luciano Bianchi · Local racing buffs believe
10 a.m., at Winter Park Saturthird annual "24 HoUJ'S of ·of Belgium in . their No. 23 the overall champion will be
USF's women's tennis team, day.
.
·Daytona."
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. By
Spoi;ts Writer
Ann Bowman ripped a
homerun in the last inning to
lead TI:i Delta past Delta
,Gamma 12-7. She teamed three
hits with Donna Ur's three

...

safeties in the win.
Delta Gamma was leading
7-2 in the second but didn't
score again in the contest.
Barbara Portfolio had two
hits for Gamma.
Chi Omega edged Alpha
Delta Pi 6-5 behind Becky
Sopkin's three singles. Omega
had to stop a Delta Pi rally in
the last frame for the win.
Jan Duke's two hits paced
Delta Pi.
MU 3 EAST stopped Mu 3
West 12-8 last week. Games
set Jan. 23 were rained out
and will be rescheduled.
Kappa Delta managed to
clip Delta Zeta 7-5 despite
good hitting from Z e t a
Players. Crill Hardin, Barbara Welsh, and Veda Bunting
each had three hits for the
losers. Wendy W i 11 i am s
rapped three hits for Delta.
Nancy Godwin collected
four hits for the Basketweavers in their 8-7 win over
· Gamma. Delta G a m m a
club bed Tri Chi 18-5.

This Week's Schedule
Toda.y
Delta Zeta vs. Delta GB.1J!ma
K?-ppa Delta vs . . Chi Omega
HEP vs. Mu 3 East
Thursday
PEM vs. Mary Ann's Injuns
Mu West vs. Kappa
Tri Delta vs. Tri Chi
l\londay
Tri 'chi vs. Alpha Delta Pi
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Tri Delta
Kappa vs. Mu East
Tuesday
Mu East vs. Gamma
Basketweavers vs. HEP
Chi Omega vs. Tri Chi
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US!f \vomen's coach J oAnne . Cooper previously atfended
Young expects a tough ma tch Miami-Dade Junior College
from the Tars Saturday.
FSU.
"Their two top players, and
Hayes and Susan
Evelyn
Wendy Overton and Kathy
from the Miami
also
are
Bell
Blake, are among the state's
area. Miss Hayes, a Miami
best."
transferred from
' South Florida, however, has junior,
de. Miss Bell, from
Miami-Da
a much deeper squad than
, play ed on the
Gables
Coral
last year. Four USFers who
didn't play Saturday form a
strong team.
SHARON CROWLEY, a letterwinner, played some outstanding tennis for USF last
season and should definitely
figure in the Brahman record
this year.

Three Physical Education
majors also provide talent.
Shirley Cooper, a junior, only
began playing tennis in '66.
She has improved rapidly and
performed for the Hialeah
Tennis Club in Miami. Miss

Miami-Dade team two years.
The USF junior played the
sport in high schoo!.._ ;
Women's Sclltdult
Site
Timt Ooponoiii
Date
l p.m. Neweomb' ' Tul•n•
Feb. 10
- Loyola
2 p.m. LoyoJaFeb. 12
USF
9 a.m. FSU -- .. ·
Feb . 17
10 a.m. F lor ida •'"" USF
Feb. 2~
Ma rch 8·10 9 a .m . FSU lnvll1'al FSU
9 a.m. Broward · .Br oward
March 23
USF
10 .e.m. Rollins J'
April 6
FSU
10 a.m. FSU
April 13

VOLKSWAGEN SERVICE
Special Bus for USF
SERVICE CUSTOMERS
LEAVES for USF
Administration Bldg. at
8:15 A.M.
Return Trip 4:30 P.M.

.
P.M.·
0
1,,8:0.
FEB.
,,.THURSDAY,
.
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IN AHURRY?
WHY LEAVE CAMPUS
AND YOUR PARKING PLACE?
USE FACILITIES AVAILABLE
AT U.C. CAFETERIA.

SPEEDLINE (11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.)
_Soup .........•..•......•. • •..•. 20
Brunswick Stew (Tues. Only) .•••••••..45
Chili (Wed. Only) ..• • .• • :: .•.•.•.• .45
Deviled Crabs •..•.•••••••.•. 2 for .25
Hot Dogs ••.•.•••••••••••..•••••. 25
Hamburger ••• .. •....•..•.•• • .•.•. 30
Reg. Cuban Sand .. . •.•.....•.•..•.. 40
Lg. Cuban Sand .. .•....•...•..•.••.65
Ham & Cheese on onion bun . . . . • . . . .45
Egg Salad . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . • . .30
Tuna Salad .•..•.•..... • .•....•...35
Barbeque .......•..... • ......•. - .40
Beverages . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • • • .10-.15.

CAFETERIA LINE
BLUE TAG SPECIAL ..•. • .•••.•.•.••.75
(entree, veg., salad, bev., roll - butter - Milk
Sc extra)
Also A-La-Carte ·Selections
Everyday: Lunch 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dinner 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
Three Entree Selections
Four Vegetables
Assorted Selection of Salads
Assorted Selection of Desserts
Assorted Selection of Beverages

BALANCE YOUR BUDGET: EAT AT THE U.C.
ALL THIS AND MORE AT U.C. CAFETERIA FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
COME EARLY OR LATE TO AVOID CROWDS.

pushed USF's lifetime worn- en's mark to 12-4•

Depends on the giant. Actually. some giants are just regular
_
kinds of guys. Except bigger.
·
And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for
you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About market•
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.
Come to work for this giant and you'll begin to think
like one.
Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better-more
complete. And so, you'll get _the kind of opportunities only a.
giant can give•
Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
· Men that you'll be working with, and for. Marketing and
~es pros working hard to accelera~ your advancement.
Because there's more to do, you'll learn more. In more

areas. You may hanclie as many as three dift"erent assignments
in your first two years.
You '11 develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina•
tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions atfect
the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. ~use you11
have been there.
If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and you•ve got
better ideas in marketing and sales, see the man from Ford ·
when he visits your campus. Or send your resume to Ford
Motor Company, College Recruiting Department.
You and ford can grow bigger together.
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Florida Presbyterian College
Offers .Unique Winter Term

• I-THE -GRACLE-Jan. 31, 1968, U. of South Florida

By LESIJE TAYLOR
Assistant Managing Editor

ST. PETERSBURG - Visitors to Florida Presbyterian
College (FPC) here during
January often wonder where
all the sfudents are. Here and
there single students or
groups sit · on the ground
studying or in discussion.
But there is no flow of students into and out of classrooms . In fact, the classroom
buildings look deserted. A further investigation reveals that
the library is packed.
What's happened?

Florida Presbyterian

***

***

Schools Find Financing
r-Private
...
.. ;An Ever-Increasing Problem
.....
.

..

: ; "The private c o 11 e 'g e 's
: ~tr uggle for survival will be
:fought at the economic level,
·but won on the curriculum
. !level," Dr. Billy 0 . Wireman,
. :vice-president for develop. ment at Florida Presbyterian
· College (FPC) said in a re. :Cent interview.
: . Florida Presyterian College,
. as are other private and
. s tate institutions, is finding fina:ncial support an ever'- ~ncrea s ing problem.
~ '. Wireman says the problem
. has been created by the iri~reasing demand for a college
· ~edu cation . "Now a· student
: is not one of the select few,
. but one of the frustrated
·:many, " Wireman said.
: The object of the private
school is not to compete, but
to complement the state uni; versity system, he continued.
: ' Private colleges should be
. the experimental, innovative
. arm of higher education; they
:'can provide diversity because
of greater flexibility, Wire;man explained.
"Since th e B oar d of
· [.l'rustees sole concern is one
institution," Wireman said,
~ 'They can constantly adopt
new programs or make
c hanges as needed."
Wireman said that on the
. public level there has been a
. more aggressive effort to
. :raise private dollars to help

support public institutions.
This is, in effect, double taxation, he said.
FPC receives no tax support, he explained, and must
raise its' entire income from
contributions and s t u d e n t
fees. Wireman said that it
costs approximately $4,400 per
student per year at FPC and
that if the student could pay
his total fees of $2,600, there
still, would be an Sl,800 deficit.
In the future, Wireman feels
that many private schools \Vil!
be forced to merge with state

institutions or go out of business. "Only those private institutions who make an effort
to cut co~s and to provide a
dynamic program will survive," he maintained.
FPC has the highest paid
professors in Florida and ·the
70th (in 1966-67) in the. nation.
Wireman said that FPC feels
its most important financial
consideration is its investment
in people, in the professors.
He said that the Board of
Trustees has pledged to maintain and improve the already
high salary level.

Wireman feels that the state
could save some money by
following the proposal of
Richard Deeb, state sepator.
Deeb has proposed that the
state subsidize selected students at private institutions.
This would not only relieve
enrollment problems at state
schools and save money for
the state, but would provide
students with an opportuni ty
to choose between a private
and public institution, without
financial consideration, Wireman said.

Four members of the Ac"'counting Department of the
: .College of Business Adminis: tration are active in the Flori: 'da West Central chapter of
; ~he National Association of
: 'Accountants.
;; Dr. Louis C. Jurgensen,
: ·chairman of the Accounting
: Department, is currently a
'.:Vice president of the Florida
: '.West · Central Chapter. Dr .
: ;Kemper W. Merriam, profes; :Sor of the Accounting Department, is a past president of
· the Tucson Chapter ~nd is
. presently serving a two-year
term as a national director.
. '
· ". William J . Deyo, assistant
· professor of accounting, has
: 'served the chapter for several
:Years as an associate director
Qf manuscripts and is presentl y serving as an associate di. rector of educational activities.
. James Lasseter, assistant
: ~rofessiir of accounting, is
· also a member of the Chap: ter. The National ASsociation
: of Accountants is the largest
; accounting organization in the
:. world with a total member- ·
ship of . approximately 62,000.

. The New Folk
~ Will Appear
~ Thurs.d ay At 8

Students Participate In Individual Projects

200 Co-op Jobs Open
For Quarters Ill, IV
The Cooperative Education at least a 2.0 grade point avProgram has approximately erage and 36 hours of aca200 additional openings in demic credit.
Transfer students in addition
Quarters III and IV for stuhave completed 12 hours
must
dents wishing to alternate· a
quarter of college studies with of academic work at USF with
a quarter of on-the-job work a 2.0 grade point average.
experience.
Interested students are enGeorge H. Miller, director c ouraged to make their appliof the Co-op Program, said cations early even if they do
the prospective co-op student ·not meet all of the basic rehas a choice of 110 employers quirements since early applilocated in 17 different states cants have a better chance of
and the District of Columbia. receiving the particular placeThe greatest demand for ment they desire.
.
co-op students is in the fields
Engiin
is
The Co-op Office
of accounting and engineer- neering 37.
ing, with openings for about
A student in the Co-0p Pro25 students in each, but most
other fields of interest also gram is legally considered a
full-time student during his
are available.
. Basic requirements include off campus working period

Marine Studies Held.
At Bay Campus

USF's Bay Campus is
currently hosting students
from Colgate University, St.
.. The New Folk, a new folk Olaf College, Minnesota anc1
· group, wi!J sing at USF Thurs- Earlham College, Indiana,
day in the. University Center who are studying at the Bay
. :Ball Room at 8. · Admission Campus Marine Laboi:atory.
The 10 students from Coltickets are $1 at the Informagate and 20 ·from St. Olaf are
i. tion Desk.
in St. Petersburg for January
Th~ 0New~ .:Folk are spon·:. sored by the Campus Crusade only, The 10 students from
'.. for Christ International, an Earlham are spending the en·• interdenominational Christian · tirt! ·· quarter · there.
Dr. Harold J. Humm, direc·· student movement.
;,i A "Meet ilie New Folk tor of the Marine Science In, Group" reception will be held stitute, says 1hat numerous
immediately following the requests from colleges and
concert tomorrow evening in universities around the nation
CTR 255-6. Refreshments will haw already come in for participation in the Marine Biolo.
beserved.
'lbe u~~ Crus.ade gy Cooperative Piogram for
· chapter meets CTR 247 Thurs- next year.
· ·
The visiting studenbf live in
_' ·days at 6'!30-}t.m.

-

"IT GIVES them an opportunity to go into something in
depth and at their own r a te,"
she added.
This year's Israel group will
be headed by Dr. Douglas
Snyder and will entail a sociological study of a kibbutz.
Data will be collected and analyzed on family organization,
religious organzation, political organization and other aspects of th e culture.
Dr . John C. Fergus on will
lead a field trip al ong the
Jamaican coast to survey the
basic kinds of a nimals fo und
in tropical waters. Dr. George
K. Reid will direct a study of

THE MEXICAN study project is offered in cooperation
with Austin College and will
be headed · by faculty members from that college.
Studen ts who aspire to be
FPC's College Bowl participants have taken as their
project the factors relating to
recall of information. They
will be working with Dr. Edward I. Stevens. A series of
simulated College Bowl competitions will determine the
four participants .
Another group will be study-

ing radioisotope techniques
through the use of a mobile
radioisotope training lab from
Oak Ridge, Tenn.
DR. DUDLEY E . DeGroot
is directing a program to
study the migrant worker
community in and around
Fort Myers. Students will
make field visits, interview
migrant fa milies, and interview employers and public
agencies.
In addition, each student
will work out an independent
study project . studying some
aspect of the community.
More than 80 projects for independent study were offered

dorms on Bay Campus. Most
of them are pre-med students
or majors in zoology, botany
and marine sciences.
Although the M a r i n e
Science Institute has not actively encouraged visitors,
Humm says there seems to be
fl·growing interest in the pro'gram, · and he anticipates an
increasing number of · student
visitors every ~ear.
Fflcilites fo_r docking and
servicing oceanographic vessels at Bay Campus are ideal,
and Humm hopes for the addition of a major oceanographic
vessel in the future.
Work on converting former
cafeteria areas · to f u 11 y
equipped marine science labs
is proca!ding at a rapid pace.

and is accorded all the privileges of a full-tin1e student as
far as the univrersity and Selective Service are concerned.
Miller said co-op students'
salaries average about $95 per
week during their work period
and after graduation usually
will receive a highe r starting
salary than the non co·op students if they decide to stay
with the company th e y
trained with.
A list of possible employers
in the Co -op Program are
available at the Co-op Office.

Bob Leonard
New PRMan
The Office of Information
Services, today announced the
addition of Bob Leonard to the
Information Services staff.
Leonard, former general manager of Radio Station WALT
in Tampa for the past two
years, will handle press, radio
and TV news for the Office of
Information Services.
He has been active in broadcasting for fifteen l ears, and
before moving tci Tampa in
1966, was Operations Manager
of Radio Station WNJR in
Newark, New Jersey for five
years.
Leonard is a graduate of
New York University, and has
taught speech and public
speaking for the Northeast
Broadcasting School in Bost0"1. and the American Banking Institute in. Hartford,

Conn.
He replaces John Blalock
who has taken over supervision of publications in the Of·
tJce of Information Services.

..

The ,schools of the fu ture
may look like gambling casinos to the casual visitor .
Visitors will see a red and
blue box.
Mrs. Bennett Cerf a n d
Charles Smyth, both from
Random House Publishing
Company, demonsh·ated the
games approach to reading
skills Jan. 17 before a research group from the College
of Education. The group will
test the · new approach next
fall.
Last Thursday the teachers
and Random House representatives went to v a r i o u s
schools in the county to demonsh·ate the idea that games
while at the same time are
fu n, can be educational.
THE SCHOOLS THE team
of teachers and representatives visited were Mort Elementary, Carrollwood and
Bryan E lementary. The purpose was to test the reading
skills on three different types
of environment situations .
At a conference before the
teachers and representatives
went to the schools the six
teachers, who will be a part
of the fall research team ,
played the games for about
an hour.
Mrs. Cerf, whose husband is
now an executive with Random House and a for mer
" What's My Line" panelist,
said with the approach, "out
of a wrong answer, you
are getting learning." This is
because a student can change
his answer, if wrong, or reinfor ce it if right.
WITHIN THE RED and
blue box there are materials
which can be used for learning language skills before the
child even takes up the first
book.
"The whole concept is to get
a child to communicate," £aid
Mrs. Cerf. The child does this
by group action with his peers
in the classroom, and leaves
the teacher free to give other
children individual instruction.
Mrs. Cerf said, "What we
are trying to do is release
the teachers to help the individual student.
THE PROGRAM HAS been
tried out in the schools of New
York CitY and Newport, Massachusetts. (Newport is where
Harvard students and professors send their children.)
According to Mrs. Cerf the
results-were that in New York
CitY, not a single child failed
and in Newpo.rt the children
actually increased their reading skills to 62 books during
the school year.
Not only does the little red

to FPC students this year.
Some topics other than those
mentioned. above are Chinese
Calligraphy, Jacques Maritain
as a Democratic Political
Theorist, the Science. of
Science and Problems in· Renaissance-Baroque Terminology.
FPC was the first college in
America to offer four weeks
of independent study to all.
students every year. Since its
inception there, many other
schools have instituted a similar program.
......__
AN OUTGROWTH of Winter
Term independent study, Mrs.
Ray said, is a special program whereby selected students go through their entire
four years of college studying
independently. There are 25
such students at FPC now.
These students may attend
a class if they wish, she
added, but most have been
able to work alone very effectively. This program, which is
financed by a special Ford
Foundation grant, has been
"very successful" says Mrs.
Ray.
The students a t FPC are in
agreement as to the advantages of the Winter Tenn program.
PETER WATTS, a senior,
said that the best projects are
the ones students set up themselves. He said that one problem was that in the freshman
and sophomore years, students were encouraged to do a
project outside their major
field.
"The best project for most
studen ts is usually their junior year Winter Term since it
is in their major," Watts
added.

Student Composes During Winter Term

Schools To_Look Like
'Gambling Casinos'

'i

·:Accountants'
: Group Has
4 USF Profs

l t'S 'l'HE FPC Winter Term,
a period of fo ur weeks between the first and second semesters during which every
student works independently
on a single project.
This year some students
will be spending their Winter
Term in Israel, Jamaica or
Mexico. Others will be doing
their projects at other private
colleges. And a special group
will be preparing for FPC's
appearance on NBC-TV's College Bowl in March .
"Winter Term is so popular
here that some students don't
want to go back to the traditional term when it's over,"
said Mrs. Betty Ray, assistant
director of public relations.

the ecological distribution of
macrofauna of t r o p i c a l
streams in Jamaica.

and blue box have games but
it has stories which the child
can piece together.
Mrs. Cerf told the teachers
and educators present that the
way a child makes up a story
is a method of telling the
teacher about the child.
YET CHARLES SMYTH_
told the persons there that,
" Success depends much as
on the developing of a
classroom atmosphere.
Dean Jean A. Battle , of the
College of Education and Dr.

Lee Dubois are members of
an advisory committee fo r
Random House.
According to Battle, the College will put the use of this
device in teaching to "scientific approach." Battle also
said that he and Dr. Robert L .
Shannon were impressed with
the games approach in the
Brooklyn school that they visited.
So if you pass by the gambling hall, it could be a classroom.

Here Is The GRE
Information Needed
Graduate Recor d Exam
dates are now being scheduled for the second and third
quarters of th is term .
Divided into two parts, the
GRE constitutes six hours of
exam time. The Aptitude
tests, given in morning sessions, are designed to measure the student's general
scholastic ability on a graduate level. Verbal and quantitative scores are recorded as
separate grades.
Advancetl tests, begun in
the afternoon, are a measure
of mastery and comprehension of materials basic to the
success of a student in his

Gulf Life Gives
Scholarship To
USF Student

major field of concentration.
F ields offered in compliance
to advanced testing are: Biolo g y, Business Chemistry,
Education, Engineering, E conomics, F rench Geography,
G€ology, Government, History, Literature in English,
Math, M u s i c, Philosophy,
Physical Education, Physics,
Psychology, Sociology, Spanish, and Speech.
Test dates for students ar:e
Saturdays Jan. 20, Feb. 24,
and July 13. Tests shall be
conducted for all dates in the
Business Auditorium and in
rooms BUS 106-115. It is suggested students report no
later than 8 :45 a.m. for Aptitude tests , and no later than
1 :45 p.m. for Advanced tests.
Fees for GRE: Aptitude test
$7.00 ; Advanced test (without
Aptitude) $8.00. If taken on
same day, apt. and adv. tests
will have a combined. fee of
$12.00. Students are allowed
advanced tests in only one
area per day. AdviSQrs and-or
the evaluatibn center on the
fifth floor of the library may
be ·consulted for further infomation.

Watts' junior year project
was a s urvey of a community
in racial transition. He said
that the basically interesting
project was hindered because
not enough students signed up
for it.
JOHN Middleton,. a senior,
said that he thought the best
projects were the overseas
ones. He went to G€rmany,
Czechoslovakia, and Austria
last year for his Winter Term
project in German.
Both boys said that they
thought students worked harder during Winter Term.

" It's a break from the patt<>rn, " concluded Peter Watts.

Dr. Koski
To Lecture
Today At 2
A series of three chemistry
lectures on ion-molecule reactions will be presented by Dr.
Walter S. Koski, chairman of
the Department of Chem istry
at Johns Hopkins University:

He will give the remaining
lectures today and F1riday at
2 p.m. in Chemistry 104.
Today's lecture, " Use of
Tandem Mass Spectrometers
for Ion-Molecule Reaction
Studies," will center on the
replacement of conventional
techniques for studying ionmolecule reactions with a modified mass spectrometer by
use of a tandem mass spectrometer.
The final lecture wi ll discuss " Recent Advances in the
Study of Ion-Molecule Reactions."
Dr. Koski received his
Ph .D. from Johns Hopkins
University in 1942. He has
been Chairman of the DepaJrtment since 1958. His interests
include the kinetics of chemic a l reactions, microwave
spectroscopy, hot atom and
radiation chemistry, ·electron
spin resonance, chemistry of
boron hydrides, mass spectroscopy, and ion-molecule
reactions.

Brent L. Harmon , 3CB, has
received a $500 scholarship
from Gulf Life Insurance
Company. He was one of five
Florida students to receive
the scholarship.
In addition , USF r eceived a
$250 grant from Gulf Life.
Recipients of the scholarThere's diScriminatlon , in
ship wer selected on the
Motley Crew. That's because
basis of scholastic record,
it's an organization just for
personality, interest in the inwomen commuter ·students.
A new mail_ box has been
surance field and recommen· There will be a meeting Friplaced on East Palm Drive,
dations from their schools.
at 2 p.m. to elect officers.
day
Gull\ Life Pres. M. S. between Argos and Andros
Crew iS primarily reMotley
Niehaus, said the program complexes, to secure a faster
for the Big ~er
sponsible
was developed to provide fi. mail system on campus . .
worn.en commutfor.
program
Students are advised not to
na1_1cial assistance . for · stuorientation.
during
students
er
.dents interested in pursW.ng a -_ drop any inaff on the boxes
was a
projects
their
of.
One
situated in the Argos and Ancareer in life insurace.
hi
Park
RoWlett
at
.
picnic
Sophomores interested in • dros offices, since the new
Tampa last summer.
applying for the program next mail box will facilitate faster
· Any women commuter is .el·
year should contact Place- seryice. .
for membership. The
igible
new
the
at.
hours
up
Pick
the
write
or
ment Services
1 Personnel Department of Gµlf
mail box are the same as room number for the meeting
Life Imurance Company in ,those . on the majl ~JJJ. ~ ... 1!J» lle. ~ tlle...U~
tJ·Cenfer meetlni board. ·
. soutbside of the CTR.
Jacksonville•

Campus Gets
New Mail Box·

Motley Crew
Will Elect
Officers Friday
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DELTADELTAJ>ELl'A y presented her Big Sister. a red
After the first pledge _meet- den who is - pinned. to Fred
The Annual Tri-Delta gei. · · l'l_ISe.
.
. . , ing,_on ·Jan. p, .the big sisters · Cumbie. _ ,
v i c e Project Scholarship · Janl,llU"Y 21 began . Delta tooK their new little sisters
DELTA ZETA
The following Delta Zeta
competition will - be held on - Wee!t fo!': _the senior pledges. out to dinner.- On Jan. 22, the
cimlpus until . March L ·All
· ftlll ._ tiine , undergi-adua,te
women 's tudents • are cllgible
to-apply. . ·
__
,
~
Academic record, contribu:
tio!i ·ta carii"pus.Iife .aild financfai' need ;ll'e-pii4Itii to be coris!de;e!l.
:;,:!fii-Delt'as will award one
. award of $150. - Applications ·
may be ·picked 'up at the office·
of- Financial Aids in the Ad, g · anci
lliinistration Buildin
' must be returned completed
QY l\{arch 1. _

Acti~Qes- included

di.liner par·

s~ters - again

honored the
ties, study dates and a dessert · pledges with -an ice cream so.party. - Infriation ceremonies cial.
'
~ere held Thur~day and FriThe pledges from last' quarday nights followed by a J;lan- ter were . initiated on Jan. 14
quet _honoring the new ini- at the · University Chapel.
tiates ~t the Holiday Inn.
Sherry Knight received the
Sistei: Luci Perny was elect- best pledge award. The new
!!cl an ATO Little Sister.
,,. sisters then presented the
KAPPA DELTA
chapter with 100 new song
. Newly elected pledge class books.
officers are : Su5an McCarthy
.
Newly elected chapter offi·
President·, Dixie McCauley, cers
are Nikki N.ic h0 ls vice
·
- 1
' dent,· Macky MoadVl·c~pres
·~
·d t
d C
ows, secretary and · Sue Siltan- presi en
an
arol Sue
en treasurer.
Stovall, editor.

Other pledges inc I u de
- The sisters of Tri Delta held Myrna Camp, Candy Dena Country Fair for their new mark, Pam Eby, Do r is
pledges. At this time, the· Gaines, Sandy Geist, Cindy
pledges met their Big Sister · Griffin, Debbie Sellers, Deband enjoyed an ice cream hie Tamargo, Janis Weber,
party with them , Each pledge and Candy.Wright

· Candlelights were held for
Judy Davey who is engaged fo
Gary Omdahl, Carol Sue Stovall who is Javali-ered to Ed
Leonard, Kathy Honeycutt
who is lavaliered to John
Guggenheim and Jo Ann Bod·

pledge class ·, officers have
been elected: Mary StamvixHay (president); Jill Bayless,
(vice president); Ka-thy
Brown (secretary); Ja ne
Head (treasurer); Wini Olson,
(scholarship chairman) ; and
.Joy- Bayliss (standards chairman) .
Sisters and pledges are cooperating with Circle K in the
campus drive for the March
of Dimes.
DeIta Zeta sis
· t ers w1'II honor
Q t I led
t
h I
uar er P ges a a sc o .
arship dinner Monday night at
Howard Johnsons' Restaurant. The event is the culmination of a scholarship competition between sisters and
pledges. The pledge class re·
ceived the highest GPR of sorority pledge classes.

·.·.TKE Bell Draws .$125
For March Of Dimes

CW-OMEGA, _
(siµetary); Lee Ann Hickox Chi Omega concludeii o~ Ureasurer); Kay_Stoltz. ('chai>rusq witli the pledging of Judy - .Iain); Susap Kilbey, (song
Hamilton. ~his broµght th~· leader) 1 and· Linda Anderson - ·
pledge class to 15. Chi Omega .. (historian) .
.
Last quarter pledges were
joined Sigma Nu in a social
on Sunday.
initiated ·J an . 13 af the Holiday Inn. Judy -Gonzalez reALPHA DELTA PI
New pledges are: Pat ceived best pledge award. P at
Brown, J u d y Boatwright, Mentesane and Margaret MilPeggy-- Jones, Ann Baodwin, .!er received a c a d e m i c
Sandy Sullivan, Sue McOwen, awards.
·
Nell Ward, Marcy Perdomo,
Sister Carolyn Gorman has
Betty Ann Root, Debbie Mur- been appointed second viceray, Debbie Carrol, Dolores president of the Panhellenic
Toribio,. and Becky Burress. Executive Council. S is t e r
A D Pi has achieved the .Judy Gonzales was elected. as
highest scholastic achieve- Tri Chi's new social chairment of all sororities for the man.
third consecutive quarter. SisTwo additional soldiers staters Kitty Bottenfield, Mira tioned in Viet Nam were choBergen and Cindy Strong sen as Tri Chi mascots.
DELTA GAMMA
earned a 4.0 average last
quarter. · ·
·
Newly elected pledge class
A candlelight was held for officers are : Alice Botts
Dyan Warnimont who is lava!- (president); Deonna Howard
iered to Jeff Donahue of Pi (vice president); Deb b ie
Kappa Alpha.
Cook, (secretary) and Donna
TRI CHI
Wright (treasurer).
Newly elected pledge class
A picnic in honor of the new
officers are: Dona Clark pledges was held Sunday at
(president) ; CeCe Favata Hillsborough Park.
g

t,000 ONlY $1.00

JACK PATTEN. Printsrs
1211 E.MADISDN (V2 Blk. W.13thSt)
_~hone , µa-a~o5 ... _
__ .

SIGMA NU
Larry Cranor and Al Torrence are retiring from the
IFC as president and r ecor ding secetary, respectively.
Cranor and Frank Caldwell
are charter members of Omicron Beta Kappa honorary
leadership fraternity.
Sigma Nu had a social with
Chi Omega last Sunday.
Frank Caldwell is engaged
to Nancy Lamson.
Sig~~ Nu has started ,pra_
c·

A 10% discount will be. given on all dry cleaning
. and pressing to students of University of South
Florida. In addition to this discount, every 3rd
garment will be cleaned and .pressed at one-half
·our regular price (except neckties)
·
Our new modern dry cleaning plant uses only the
finest cleaning materials and we guarantee your
satisfaction.
Please present your student l.D. card when you
bring in your dry cleaning.
9th Street & 2nd Avenue South
St. Petersburg

plans for our charter and
other fraternity policies.
New pledges are Phillip
. Cohen, Mark Glusman , John
McCarty, Edward P omerantz,
Kenneth Rubin, Aniello Sorrentino and Harris Tannenbaum.
SIGEP
The formal pledge banquet
will be held at the Branch
Ranch in Tho nosassa Feb.
17. Newly elected IFC corresponding s cc r et a r y John
Dugger will a !tend the installation of the Sig E p col ony at
J acksonville University Saturday.

Reynolds Talks

In ·Wirtz' Place

The boundaries between for failing to provide quality
education and labor must be education, and that labor in
broken down in order to "ful- turn, is attacked for fai ling to
fill tl1e requirements of the provide meaningful employ20th Century," Under Secre- ment.
tary of Labor James J. ReynEducators and businessmen
' olds told group of educators
share the problems of helping
a:t the College of Education people develop the potential
dedication Jan. 23 .
fo r satisfaction in life, Reyn ·
Reynolds, substituting for olds continued . He explained
Secretary of Labor \Villard that the role of the umkilled
Wirtz, elaborated on labor's has been reduced, and that
increasing role in fighting the key today is "to get a dehard core unemployment and cent job, get a decent educaeducation's equally important tion."
task of providing adequate
REYXOLDS said that there
training leading to increased
has
been a technological revoemployability.
lution
in education, but the
"A new dimension in the
has not yet suc.
r
evolution
Department of Labor has
ceeded
and·
a greater effort to
been added," Reynolds said,
update
curriculum
must be
"in the recent advent of the
made.
Area Redevelopment a n d
"About one-fourth of those
Manpower Training Acts."
entering
fifth grade, dro p out
'
REYNOLDS said that urban
of
high
school,"
he said , "and
school systems are attacked
the unemployment rate fo r
dropouts is 12 .8 per cent. "

a

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON
,·
DRY CLEANING

WEBB'S CITY DRY CLEANING

tice for this year's Greek
Week skit.
Brothers coaching girls softball teams are Dave Tucker
(Chi Omega), Terry Wells
(ADPi) , and ·Lester Carter
(Mu3W) .
KAPPA SIGMA COLONY
Brothers are maintaining
their service project at the
Hillsborough County Guidance
Center . Every week a work
party does yard work at the
center.
ZETA BETA TAU COLONY
The colony was recently visited by Louis Gadless, ZBT
field secretary, who discussed

HE SAID effo rts must be
made to change what made
those students leave school.

LET US
SERVE
YOU

THE
PIZZA'S
.PIZZA
PIZZA HUT.

Reynolds said that even
those students completing
high school have a hard time
getting a job. "The unemployment rate fo r the 18 or 19·
year-old high school graduate
is higher than the rate for all
teenagers 10 years ago," he
said.
"TIIE REAL challenge is to
open the sch ool system ta the
world of work. The traditional
procedure must be reversed.
Education must be tied in
with work, " Reynolds explained.
"Wha t would really make
sense," Reynolds concluded,
"would be continual education
for people their whole lives. "

NEED
INSURANCE
CALLv

STEVE DITTMAN
ph. 932-4~33
For All Your
Insurance Needs
Auto

See

,., ............ ,.,T.....,.,, .....'T. T

Linda Schneer, Gibbons: An Award

Even With Money,
Universities Hurl

i
stalled as an alumnus Jan. 23 ..
Bill Opp recently pinned
The TKE's Bell Ringing for
Miss Ruth Harwell and Mike
the March ot -Dimes had a
Piscitelli will be married this
successful beginning with the
summer to Miss Denyse Woicollection of over $125 the firs t
edge.
day.
Mike Bagby married Miss
TKE played a one-handed
Chris Paskewich during the
softball game with Tri Chi.
Christmas vacation and Jeff
TKE assembled Saturday at Donahue recently lavaliered
Lowry Park for their yearly Dyan Warnimont of ADPi.
retreat to pfan events for the
Brothers and pledges alike
coming year. The TKE's were
are waiting fo r March 1,
visited by Ken Gibbons, naFounder's Day, when they will
tional field representative.
be formally installed as Zeta
Gerald A. Union was in~ Pi Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

1~68.

Even if the State Legislaure
comes up with additional
funds for higher education,
many· universities may have
to freeze enrollments and reduce course offerings next
fall , Florida Board of Regents
Chairman Ches ter Ferguson
ind icated last week.
Ferguson spoke to educa·
tors, legislators, university officials and some 60 school superintendents at the College
of Education building dedication Jan. 23.
"Funds provided by the legislature should apply to the
maintenance of quality pro·
grams," sa id Fergus on.

Speaking at the luncheon
before the dedication, was
Congressman Sam Gibbons.
Gibbons outlined the history
of federal involvement in education and called for a continuance of these. Gibbons received a plaque
and scroll from Linda Schreer
from the Student F lorida Education Association.
IN TIIE l\IORNI!\G, Dr.
William Kottmeyer warned
that it wi!J be impossibl.e for
whites and Negroes to live
peacefully on the continent lf
city schools are allowed to be·
come all Negro. "Large concentrations of hate would be
the end result, " he said.

the "masonry fo rtress, on a
sea of asphalt," is forcing
people to move out of the city.
Gores belives that city people want to stay where they
are if the city can be made a
better place to live. The
schools hold the key to the
city's future.

.J!la,C~ ,01J~A?i~eniic..j 'o/a~ilig.~

·.•.; ;:
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nt mth;less

ap-,~O

9:·rn3 - 56th St.
Ph. 988-2798

We've Got Something to Offer ...
And It Isn't Dancing Lessons
It's Full Service Banking, geared to
your individual needs, from Checking
Accounts - Personal Loans. We're the
perfect partner for all your banking!

OPEN

For Registrar
As the number of studen ts
here at USF increases, so in·
ceases the work load of the
Registrars and Records of·
fices.
These two offices con tend
with the thousands of studen ts
already on the USF campus,
and those still seek ing admission to the university.
One of the duties of the Records office is to keep track of
those students on campus who
withdraw from the university.
Last quarter, approximately
319 undergraduates withdrew.
Many reasons were given for
these withdrawls. Some of the
students wrote simply "ill
health." Other students wrote
lengthy explanations of their
medical trouble. Mono nucleosis, operations , and car accidents were some of the medi·
. cal reasons for withdrawls.
Other reasons. not of the
m ed ical variety, · were "drafted." "getting married," and
"change of personal values."
Ma ny of the students withdrew to protect their GPR,
and still others were confronted with personal problems or
financial problems w h i c h
made their withdraw! necessary.
Another duty of the Records
office is to collect the grades
for each student at the end of
the quarter and decide the
students status as a result of
these grades and former
grades recorded on the Permanent Record. A student
with less than 45 quarter,
hours with a grade point average less .• than 1.5 , will be

Beauty Salon

I

"IT IS absolutely necessary that we expose properly
Kottmeyer proposed a redisour needs of higher education tribution of housing facilities
in Florida to the legislature as a method of combatting t ~e
and to the people in clear and ghetto. He also urge the ·end
unmistakable terms."
to high-rise structures in the
Ferguson, in his bid for more larger cities.
monies from the legisfature,
Kottmeyer expressed hqpli, _
warned , --that, " our facilities
must be actual, not ·exaggerat-. . that a na tion who can put
...man on the moon can fight
ed; our solutions realistic and
feasible, not fanciful and Cto- the ghetto.
pian."
. DR. HAROLD G 0 RES, .
1
Ferguson r emarked t h a t president
of , Educational ·
when the people know and un- Facilities Laboratories of the
derstand the problems, and F ord Foundation, celh'ering
why the programs are re- the annual College o [ Educa·
quired, "they will support lion Sara h Olive Rush lecture
these programs. "
J an. 21, said that eduction is
BEFORE FERGUS O ~  being buffeted by two fo rces
began his speech, awards - the collision of two cultures
were given in appreciation to in the city and the educational
President and !IIrs. John S. revolution.
Allen and Chester Ferguson.
The old city school house ,

Workload Up

Terrace

KINGCOME'S
TRIMMINGS
Sewing and Costume Supplies
• Millinery ond Needle Point

YOUR ACCOUNT
TODAY

*'EXCHANGE
BANK
9385 - 56th St.
988-1112

Fie. Ave. & Fowler Ph. 935·8168

I

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAl,ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
~; CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS; STATISTICS, " .
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
... . . ". .
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
- , .
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
,- ,

... ..
~

CAMPUS
FEBRUARY, 8th;
t

-
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Appointments should be·t1'ade
in advance through your::1 .,_,.; r•
College ·
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'Little Prince', Picasso
Headline Speech Efforts

Ki.imqu·a t ~ Convention ·
lf~iiders, Pe·n U.sele~s

The Department of Speech
will present the well-known
story "The Little Prince" by

By .RICK
·-· ._ : , - NORCROSS
:
-

<

. Fine Arts Writer. .

* ·* *

.

\

·~week

An original by Pablo Picasso will be on display today a t
2 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.

I was dqing,_a ,review of the. 27th Annual
; Mangctf!qrida Kumquat Picker's Convention and ·Per; penqJ~Hl_ar Pincushion Stitching Contest· Preliminaries
and missed the last train ·back by ·spending too much
time ·jnterviewing " Snatch" .Fodkinsberg the two-foot,
65&-~und, four-handed ChamP,ion kumquat picker
from ~ fairbanks, ;\las\<a . . . When I accidentally
. d1:opj.~d my contact lens ·a nd as I ·bent over to pick it
· urf ''Snatch" stepped, on iny hand thereoy rendering
m~ otally unable to pen my ·priceless contribution to
; literature and The Oracle!

Titled " Desire Caught By
The Tail," the play (yes ...
play) will be staged by the
Readers Theatre Guild. Frank
Gala ti will be directing · with
assistance from Sharla Heck
student director..
'

.

,. P..01:1g Kaye is at it again .. . You'll remember
Dqug"as the Gent who gave us that excellent Feiffer
program last quarter. This time the Experimental
: Theatre and Mrs. Kaye are working harder than a
sa!_J()r bailing the Titanic with a sponge to bring you
Ti$. ADDING MACHit:.rE.

Photo b'f R ic1'"1ard Smoot

Bill Alexander, Bob Stoner and Holly Gwinn: Little Prince

Be sure and see THE ADDING MACHINE next
M!~dnesday at 2 p.m. for an excellent performance.

;

·~

.

; !.'.,., t Here'sI the cast, list for PAINT YOUR WAGON:
~

~

.

~·

: ::;,, Ben Rumson will be · played by -Bob DuMouchel;
'. his daughter, Jennifer, by Carolyn Wall, and Julio
;y~1veras will be played by John Ryan. ·
>r

I

' ~. Othe"rs in the cast are Larry Brenrtan, Joey Ar;g'enio, Tom Hughes, Barbara Malloy, Jerry Peeler,
'.Claudia Juergesen, Joseph John D'Esposito, Franklin
:lVJorse, Art Taxman, and . . .

'I.

.....

·;

-

•

John Greco( Jack Perez', David Gennaria, Susan

~ Stockton, Oscar Martinet, Richard Burton, Ed LewJrence, Jack Geist, Melvin Higa, John Chamberlain,

'. Richard Bowser, Dan Bleich, and .. ,
James Farin, Nancy. Mannion, Kathryn Wynns,
Meredith Love , Cathy Miller, Linda · Joy Priester,
Cherry Mcintyre, Janan Mikkelsen, and . Nita Laca.
" Paint Your Wagon"i is. directed by Dr. Alfred
Golding
and .will be. presented o!l Feb. ~· 9~ 10, 15, 16
1
,_apd 17 at 8:30 p.m. m_the Teaching Auditorium Theatre.
·
· ·
:l .

'·-......

CAN A GIRL
FROM THE .
UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTH F~ORIPA
.FINP HAPPl,.~SS AS
A STEWARDE~$?

Honest-to:Pepsi taste!

W• think ·so. Arid we think you'll
think so too. In foct, we've got umpteen reasons why flying with the
world's largest airline is a happy
thing to "do ii yau'r•-looking for a carur. So be sur• to su our interviewers when ·they arrin an campus. What have you got to lose? A
.little of your ti mt. And perhaps a big
: opportunity. Interviews at USF will
be held at the Placement office on
Feb. 13. ·

PEPSI·

~~::.,COLA

United
Air Lines

an 1qu1/ opportunity •mplo Yll'

·-~ 11 ~

Pcick up an extra carton today!
.

,
I I
~-

left was a great welded steel
object that somewhat resembled an old-timey spinning
wheel.
David closed the door. He
was tall and slender. I noticed
his bushy mustache. Glasses
lay on his fair complected
nose.
Plastic impressed hands
caught my eye as I left the
porch to enter the next room.
A plaster head without eyes,
but with detailed eye-brows
and facial lines, and one with
gritting teeth sat · next to the
hands. On the wall to the
right was a portrait of a girl
with dark hair and skin.
"Is it someone you know? "
"Yes, someone I know," he
said in a low voice. "I haven 't
painted in several years
now. "
There was another pain ting
of a girl. I don't know who.
On the door were several
sketches.
"What did you do those
with?"' I asked.
"Anything - pencil, char' coal."
"This is my studio. Excuse,
the mess. This is the 'Man in
the Hat' ."
"Did it win anything?" I
asked .
"Second in the Atlantic Art
Festival," he replied.
"Oh yes, this is an experiment of my own, " he said, as
he showed me four plaster impressions mounted on a piece
of wood.
"Each shows a different
view of the face." he said.
A child's nude doll sat on a
chest. There was a glimpse in
the next room of an unmade

String Quartet
To Give Concert
·Thursday Night
The University String Quartet's first performance of the
·quarter will be directed by
Edward Preodor, first violinist, Thursday at 8 :30 p.m . in
Fine Arts - Humanities 101.
Guest artist will be Patricia
Stenberg on the oboe.

bed.
We left.
There was an upright,
black, wooden stand with two
shelves. There were two plaster hands and a face on the
shelves.
"What's the name of this?"
I asked.
"Icarus. He's a Greek legend - won second in Cocoa
Beach. "
"What did 'h e do?"
"His father built . two pairs
of wings. Icarus took one pair
and tried to fly over the Aegean Sea, but he flew too high
and he melted the wax on the
wings. He fell into the sea."
"Notice the face," he point·
ed, " it looks wet."
We walked to the back
yard. There was a pile of
scrap steel. To the right of it
was a large sphere made of
steel welded together.
"What's the name of this?"
I asked.
"The Sphere. I keep them
simple, or else I forget," he
answered.
" How did you get "interested
in making plaster impres·
sions ?" I asked.
"Saw some students at the

Pre-marital counseling is
the newest service being offered to USF students through
the Developmental Center.
The new program . is under
the direction of Mrs. Lili R.
Blau, who also works with the
Family Services Association
in Tampa. Mrs. Blau, said
th at although pre-marital
counseling is done throughout
the country, relatively few
college can1puses have a specific program to handle this
service.
"The prospect of marriage
brings up questions for all of
us, " Mrs. Blau said. "We are
concerned with whether we
are ready for marriage, if we
have made the right choice in
a partner, and we have questions about our own personalities. What the counseling service will try to do is to answer some of these questions. "
After filling out a preliminary form, couples will take .
the Marriage Happiness In-

for six months.
:_. And we'll give you about $2 million
-~_worth of assets to manage~·

research, sales promotion, real estate, training and
employee relations.
(From the word "go," it demands a take-charge kind
of guy. Responsible. Persi~tent .. Able·to do it your
way with only limited supervision. ·

Yo~'ll make them grow. Recruit dealers. Turn them

intq~~uccessful businessmen by guiding them In
aaJes.;Jinancial and operational management • .

And from this assig!'lment, you can grow Into lln•
and staff maRagem~nt of sales, advertising, market

If It's responsibility you want-ask your Placement
·Office to arrange an interview with the Atlantic
Richfield Marketing representative.
He's due on your campus on February 8th.

Spaik~· are flying at

AtfanticRichfieldCompany
making things happen with petroleum energy
~

The production fea tures
" The Song of the Baobabs"
with music and lyrics by John
English, and additional music
by George Dele.rue.

EVER WONDER WHY
I

The President of Student Body at U of Ten·n., Bill Mil· .
liken enrolled in the College Master? Ask Jack Teet·
gert, Sr. Class Pres., Univ. of Wisc.

or Call Joe Hobbs
Pete Agdamag
Dick Sullivan
988· l 103
Fidelity Union Life

The produc tion is free and
coffee will be served.

University a couple of years
ago working with clay and
plaster. They'd stick their finger in the clay, pour the plaster in the impression, and
they'd have a finger. Some
were doing heads. !tried it.
It's proved financially successful too. I'm evolving into
it now; I've got a long way to
go. "
"Did you say you were an
art major?" I asked.
"Sculpture. I graduate next
quarter. "
"Why are you interested in
art, David?" I asked. "You've
tried pain ting, welding, and
now sculpturing. Why do you
do it?"
"No reason why I shouldn't
- Do it because I want to, not
because I have to."
"You 're 25 and you like to
create. What will you do when
you finish school?"
"Teach, probably."
"Where?" I asked.
" I don't know," he said,
"Wherever I can, I guess."
" David , you spell your last
name D-y-e, don't you?"

IVHILE THEYlAfTFIRSrCO/Hl,,flllfrSfRVEO

THESE TIRES ARE CLASSIFIED FACTORY SECONDS
ONLY BECAUSE OF APPEARANCE BLEMISHES.
We challenge you to f ind these slight imperfections
which do not affect the performance of these tires.

Whitewalls

I thanked him and he said,
"Certainly. "

ven tory, which was devised
by Clifford Adams of Pennsylvania State University. The
inventory, which is used nation-wide, gives percentile figures predicting the chances of
a successful, happy marriage.
In addition to an overall
score, the inventory also rates
probable sexual adjustment.
Adams' inven tory has
proved quite accurate in its
predictions, according to follow-up studies made after
one, five and ten years of
marriage.
If the couple should find
some area in which they feel
the need for further discussion, they may enter a followup program . This counseling
will be done in groups of
about fi ve couples or individually.
It is necessary for both of
the prospective partners to
participate. Howe'ver, both do
not have to be enrolled in the
University.
Those interested in receiving pre-marital counseling
may call Mrs. Blau at the Developmental Center, ext. 621.

Humanities Prof.
Has Art Show
Open In Tam pa

":H ow's that sound ·for ·r esponsibility?
Richfi~ld's
Marketing Training Program-which
.__. 1_ 1.i·-, •
take• trom four to six months. Then, you'll be
r.esponsible for the succes~ of about 15 Atlantic
Richfield Service stations. Worth about $2 million.

The cast includes Isa Ben tzen , Flute ; Robert Preston
Stoner , The Little Prince: Bill
Alexander, Saint - Exupery;
and Holl y Gwinn as Th e People of the Pla nets.

The internationally famous rain tire you've
seen on TV. It gives you better traction
on slippery, slithery wet roads. Holds you
on dry roads, too! Improves cornering.
Resists skidding. Makes your driving safer.

Newest USF Service

~·.Train

:ffere~s the deal. You successfully complete Atlantic

The French classic is a children 's story with many underlying themes. Frank Galati
will be directing.

Marriage Program

'

.

The cast will read such
chara cters as Big Foot,
Round End, Skinny Anguish ,
Fa t Anguish a,nd Silence .

An Artist's Impression
In Plastic And Plaster

i--::The play will be presented over on the Fine-Arts
.patio . .. unless the Gr eat Rainmaker, who's been
se!iding the clouds with black eyed peas, makes good
his: promise to bring rain or snow to Florida 0r be buried alive in a 50 foot vat of Grits ... in which case
THE ADDING MACHINE will be held in the new
Kiva of the Ed. building. T.A.M. (as the play is known
fo.inore informal circles) is an American ImpressionBy VERONICA LONG
!stic circa 1922 and the story of Mr. Zero and his proStaff Writer
test1against ·machii1es ... The cast for T.A.M. is as
The
screen
door squeaked,
. ionows: Mr. and Mrs. Zero, Johri Greco and Bobbie
and the wooden floor of the
~)Jen; Lt. Charles, Frank Morse; Mr. and Mr·s. one
porch was dusty. There were
~ru ·six, Ellen Methvin, Joseph John D'Esposito, Sue flakes of plaster dotted on the
.[,ifiny, -Bryson Clevenger, ·Jan Corns, Dick Jones, Jo floor and in the corner w'as a
ZA,nq Browder, Bruce Burris, Virginia Molloy, John small cardboard box with a
iChamberlain IV and Sari Jenson.
·
sleeping kitten in it. To the

Bernard Fretchman, translator, has written of th e play :
" It does not invite comparison
with 'Hamlet' or 'Phedre'
tho ugh it does with 'Ubu
Roi. "

Antoine de Saint-Exupery as a
Chamber Theatre production
Thu rsday, Friday a11d Saturday evening at 8 o'clock in the
Business Administration Auditorium. One performance will
be staged Sunda y at 3 p:m.

..

Dr. Gladys S. Kashdin , assistant professor of humanities, has 50 art works exhib·
ited in a one-man show runn i n g until Feb. 3, at
Estudio de! Arte , 2022 E.
Broadway, in d o w n t o w n
Tampa.
The works, created during
1962-67, include paintings, collages, and drawings . Florida
marine life provided man y oE
the subject~ for the artis t. executed in polymerized vin yl
acetate on canvas , masonite
board of specially tex tured
papers.
Dr: Kashdin received her
Ph.D. degree from Florida
State University in 1965. She
has taught art classes in West
Palm Beach and joined the
USF humanities faculty in
1965.
In addition to her show in
Tampa, Dr. Kashdin has six
paintings on.d,isplay at the LeMoyne Art·Foundation in Tallahassee,

You

Size

Reg.

Pay

650x13

27.27

17.80

685x15

28.57

18.35

700x13

28.93

18.62

735xl5

30.19

19.42

735xl4

30.11

19.40

775x15

31.83

20.47

775xl4

31.83

20.46

815x15

34.91

22.51

825xl4

34.86

22.42

845xl5

38.39

23.69

855x14

38.44

23.72

885xl5

43.33

25.88

885xl4

43.36

25.47

900xl5

50.72

27.71

ALL PRICES PLUS SMOOTH TIRE OFF YOUR CAR

USE YOUR CREDIT
PAY AS YOU DRIVE
I

Wheel Alignment

I

I

BRAKE
SPECIAL

And

Balance Special

it Here's What We Do -

Here's what we do •
Adjust caster, Camber, Set Toe-in,
Inspect und Adjust Steering,
Balance front wheels, Inspect Brakes

Pull and Inspect Drums and Seals
Reline Brakes
:rn Adjust Emergency Brake
~-@ Check and Overhaul Hydraulic
~rn Wheel Cylinders
;;·=:

:~:

f~

- BE SAFE -

995

2895
TAMPA

•t<<I
UNIROYAL

3741 E. Hillsborough
Ava.
Phone 237°3945

11003 N. Florida
Ave.
Phone 935-3154

LAKELAND

ST. PETERSBURG

127 S. lake Parker
Ava.
Phone 686·1141

l

2392 - 9th St. N.
Phone 896-4641

only Uniroyal makes I~~ t~!n

1119

w. Kennedy

Blvd.
Phone 253-3183

l

CLEARWATER
1409 S. Missouri
Ava.
Phone 446-3053
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